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SERIES
Distributedin Australia& the Pacifrcbv

When quality,
strength,and
accuracyareyour
main requirements,
Paraclipse antennas
areyour firstchoice.

STRONGAust
1 8 1 4 7 7W a r r i g aR
l d , M o o r a b b i nE a s t
V i c t o r i a ,A u s t r a l i a3 1 8 9
tel 61-3-9553-3399
fax 61-3-9553-3393

Only Paraclipse offerssuchvariegr;four distinctlydifferentseries:
the Truss-Ribbed
Classic.
the CourierDeliverableEclipse,
the StretchFormed Hydro.
the CommercialPatriot.
EveryParaclipse modelsetsthe
industrystandardin its class,worldwide.
Paraclipse
Inc.
2271 29th AvenueEast,Columbus,NebraskaUSA68601
Telephone:I+021563-3625
Fax:(4021564-2109

TVNZ Packagegrows to 24 channels!

Itay tuned with SaIFACTS!
D nNfnn my 12 MONTH subscription
to SatFACTSstartingwith Februaryl5th issue(ratesbelow)
I nXfnn my 36 MONTH subscription
to SaIFACTSstartingwith Februaryl5th issue(ratesbelow)
NAME
Company(if applicable)
Mailing address

Town/rcity
Amount to send: 1 year - NZ$7O(inside
New Zealand)/4$96 (insideAustralia)/US$7b {outsideot frlZanO
Australia)or 3 years- Nz$160/ A$220l US$170 if by cheque.VISA or Mastercard?Seeform below and
return with order. Returnto: SaIFAGTS,PO Box 330, Mangonui,Far North, New Zealandor if by VISA or
Mastercardfax to 64-9-406-1083

U S ET H I S F O R MO N L YW H E NC H A R G I N G
ON VISAiMASTERCARD
Pleasecharge my V|SA/Mastercard as follows:
f l O N EY e a I o f S a I F A C T SM O N T H L Y( N Z $ 7 0 ,4 $ 9 6 , U S $ 7 S )
n THEEE-Y9SI9
of batFACTSMONTHLY(NZ$160,4$220, US$170)
fl SATELLITT
EE L E V I S I O N
T:h e B o o k t e t( N Z $1 0 , A $ 12 , U S $1 O )
n o n e Y e a ro f c o o P ' s r E c H N o L o c Y D T G E S(TN Z $ 1 2 b A
, $12b, us$12b)
lndicatechargecard type: tr VISA n Mastercard
Name (as it appearson VISA / Mastercard)
V|SA/Mastercard Num ber
- V|SA/Mastercard ""p*ti"";ra"Instructions:lf orderingby mail, returnthis complete(3-part)card or a copy of same (to
SaIFACTS,PO Box 33O, Mangonui,Far North, New Zealand);if order by FAX, send full card as a
singlesheetto 64-9-406-1083

SUPPLEMENTAL
MATERIALSfrom SaIFACTSMONTHLy: order Form
tr SATELLITE TETEVISION: The Booklet. Excellentintroduction to home dish ownership for
the layman, including major contributionsfrom the father of geostationarysatellites- famed
science fiction writer Sir Arthur C. Clarke. The perfect tool to help the satellite system seller
e x p l a i nh o m e s a t e l l i t eT V t o t h e c o n s u m e r F
. r o mS P A C EP a c i f i c N
. Z $ 1 0 /A $ 1 2 / U S S 1 O a
, irmail.
! COOP's TECHNOTOGY DIGEST. For the really serious enthusiast, investor, business
person in satellite television and allied leading edge technologies.Ten issues each year,
jam-packedwith informationyou will not find anyplaceelse. "Coop" routinelyculls more than 60
publicationsworld-wide, terribly expensive newsletters, Internet and his hundreds of private
contactsto keep you right at the leadingedge of technologyon the REALchangesunderway in
telecommunications.Convenientlyissued near the first of the month, creating an excellent
time-line-fillerbetween the mid-month issues of SaIFACTS. Now in the 7th year, airmail
world-wide.NormallyNZ/A/US$250per year - for SaIFACTSsubscribersspecial5O% discounted
p r i c eo f N Z / A / U S $ 1 2 5 .

. NEW programmingsourcesseensince January lst:
o Changes(signal level, transponder,programming content) in pre-existing programming so*ces

Januarylst:

sirr"e

o OTHER (including changesin your receiving system):
NOTE: Pleaseuse P1 - P5 codewhen describingsignallevels and receiverIF/RF settings.
YourName
Make/size dish
Your email address

ifyou have one!

DTH pay televisionpioneerSky Network NZ will have competitionstarting sometimein April/Mayfrom state
owned TVNZ and pay cable operatorTelstra-SaturnLtd. Whether any of the FTA (free to air) TVNZ service
channels(TVOne,TV2) will becomeavailable
to Sky satellitesubscribers
remainsto be negotiated.For now,
the Sky servicesline-upas follows (all Optus81, vertical,NZ beamwith 52 dBw at boresight)
12.518Vt/T5lower(7TV + 4radiol: (1)Sky Movies,(2) CartoonNetwork,(3) ESPN,(4) Sky News, (b)
FashionTV, (6) Weather,(7) ArirangTV (Korea)+ R1/Sport,R2lStarTracks,R3/Lifestyle,
R4lSmooth
Sounds.
12.546Vt/TSUpper(7TV):(1)TCM, (2) GranadaUK, (3) SkySport, (4) NationatGeographic,
(b) CNBC,(6)
ETTV (Taiwan),(7) SETN(Taiwan).
(6TV + 2 radio):(1)Mosaic,(2) Sky 1, (3) Hallmark,(4r,SkySport 2, (5) Animalptanet,
12.581Vt/TGLower
(6) CNN, (7) Nationalradio,(8) Concertradio.
(6TV,2 "internal"):(1)Juice fV, Ql Trackside,(3) Discovery,(41PrimeTV, (5)
12.608Vt/TOUpper
Sundance,t6) Sl 1026 E (internal),
t7) NHK (Japan),(8) VCR Scart inp.
(3) TV3, (4) TV3, (5) TV4, (6) Sky Box
12.644VtlT7Lower(7 TV): (1)Sky Movie Max, (2) Nickelodeon,
Office,(7) Phoenix(HongKongChinese).
(4TVl: (1)Sky Box Officemovies,(2) Playboy(adutt),(3) SptCE(adutt),(4) Sky Box
12.671Vt/TTUpper
Officemovies.

t5 it just a eOtNetDgNag
Membors
of 6?PCOhavemorouorK
than thel canhandle?
Z YES - sendme information about how joining SPACE Pacific can lead me to more, profitable work!
NAME
Company affiliation (if any)
Mailing address
Town/city

postalcode

Country

Return to: SPACE Pacific, PO Box 30, Mangonui, Far North, New Zealand
or fax to 64-9-406-1083

COOP'SCOMMENT

i

Killing the messenger.A man named Ed
Guz visited us late in 1995, he was Director
of Engineeringfor a firm called Galaxy at the
time. Using a 2.1m spun dish and 0.7 dB
LNB, we went fishing for signal from the
(
then operating Galaxy service encrypted in
GeneralInstrumentMPEG 1.5. In those days
no CA was needed - Gl receiverswere rare,
and nobody worried much about decoding
the signal anyhow. I had forgotten about
lanuary 19, 2OOl
Guz until December
j"t.
23rd when his name surfaced again. This time he was an
employee of Optus, and he was being blamed for something
torrid within the Aurora data stream. Hundreds, perhaps
thousands of Strong, Satcruiser and Benjamin Cl version lRDs
reportedly had stopped working and Guz was getting the shaft
for the changes.
Bad timing. Optus electedto make the data stream changes
which corrupted the working receivers only hours before the
entire staff was scheduled to leave for extended holidays.
Dealersled by Steve Wallace at Norsat WA, realisingthat if the
problem was not promptly corrected, it could last through
Christmas and New Years, tried in vain to get Guz (or anyone
' H a p p yD a y s '
in 1995;
else at Optus) to cancel their latest data stream iteration. We
G u zo n r i g h t .
provide an expandedreport starting on p. 1 5 here.
The history of Optus selection of the UEC receiveras the only
"approved"
Aurora receiver has been bubbling just below the surface since 1998.
Virtually every dealer and distributor in the industry believes there was something done
under the'table between UEC and Optus to create this situation. Optus has done nothing
to dispel this popular urban myth, in fact almost seems to relish the story as if it is some
sort of merit badge fol astute businessdealings.
In modern business, "getting a competitive advantage" can make or break a company.
lf a manufacturer can sew up a valuable distributor by sending the distributor and his
wife to Bali every year, well - that's business.lf a key employee at the distributor can be
persuadedto recommendthe manufacturer's product over others on the shelf, business
logic suggests he should be rewarded for his 'loyalty.' These rewards may not be illegal
but they push the envelope of ethical business dealings. We all know or "trontly
suspect politicians engage in this sort of immoral activity and with each election we
stand in line to vote for the man ot woman whom we believewill be the most moral in
protecting our democratic principals.
Not all cultures treat business ethics in an identical manner. South Africa, only a
decade out of being on the world's "black list" for trading and commerce,does not
approach business dealings as say New Zealand or Norway. uEc commercial
(Proprietary)Limited is a wholly owned subsidiaryof Allied TechnologiesLimited which
in turn is owned by Allied ElectronicsCorporation Limited, a public company in South
Africa. When South Africa was prohibited fiom acquiring advanced military hardware
because of the UN arms embargo, Allied was one of many firms involved in creating a
South African advancedjet fighter (the "Cheetah"l. Corporate management who spent
decades subvefting the UN embargo as a livelihood would have no difficulty
"manipulating"
Australian law to their advantage.
The time has come for optus to clean up this issue before more people are hurt.

i

In Volume 7 t Number 77
Set-topboxesare nothingnew -p. 6
OptusAurora ,'dumps"on non-UECreceivers- p. l5
Departments
Programmer/Programming
Update -p.2; Hardware/EquipmentUpdate -p. 4; SPACEpacific Report
(Mastheadamplifiersand DVB-T)- p, 20; CableTV Connection{Don't mow down
my dishl} _ p. 22;
SaIFACTSDigital Watch -p. 24; SupptementatDigital Data -p. 26; SaIFACTSAnalogueWatch -p.
27; SPACEPacific Report- TV Show schedule-p. 28; With The Observers_p. 29; Two Weeks
into DVB-T in Australia - and the buzzardsare circling -p. 3l; At Sign-Off
(How do you spettd-i-g-i-t-a-l?)
-p. 32
.ON THE COVER.

Set+opboxesarehardlya newcreation.TV andradioreceptionhaslong beenenhanced,
expandedor excitedby
theadditionofauxiliaryequipment
created
to takeadvantage
ofthe original"receiver,,
by expanding
its
capabilities.
Thesagaofthe set-top(page6, here).
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Thatflexible
coax-lasttime
"Maybe
theyhaveparallel
sections
of miniature
coaxinsidethatbrightcopper
sheath?"
Al.0ueensland
Thecopper
Closer.
foilshealh
is quiterugged
and
part- forming
totallywrapsaround
theinside
the
"coax."
plusfoilonnormal
equivalent
of a braid
orbraid
"glove"
plastic
Inside
andthemystery.
a rubbery
"insulation"
beneath
thecopper
coverwhichserves
as
piece
fromthecopper
andinside
that a single
of solid
#20wirewhichisthecentre
conductor.
Howthis
tightlypacked
sandwich
approximates
75ohmsisthe
realmystery!

UPDffiE
@

Printer's
holiday:
Thisissue
ofSaIFACTS
isdated
January
19thbecause
our
printer
takesa generous
holiday
February
break.
willreturn
t0 the"normal"
15thof
themonth
mailing
date.
Notonebuttwo transponders
arenowinlineforlaunch
of NewZealand's
TVNZ
jointventure
+ Telstra-Saturn
service.
0riginally
announced
81,TrB(vertical)
Optus
withsymbol
rateof 22.500
andFEC
3/4,isnowto bejoined
byat leasthalfof
(also
transponder
4
Vt)fortotalof 24programme
channels,
initially.
TVNZ+ has
chosen
symbol
rateandFEC
identical
t0 competitor
SkyNZ,0nsame
birdand
polarity,
(underway)
inhopes
further
negotiations
willresult
inSkyagreeing
to send
+
software
commands
to its230,000 universe
of digital
lRDsallowing
themto
tune-in
FTATVOne
andTV2services.
TVNZhasaskedTV3,TV4andPrime
to "join"
theirbouquet
butforeachprogramme
channel
carried,
somebody
hasto cough
up
Au$0.5million
fortheuseoftransponder
space.
System
willuselrdeto
with
. nextmajor
0penTV,
allviewers
willrequire
smart
card(aswithAurora
inAustralial
decision
isannouncement
ofreceiver
supplier(s).
(3780H2)
GNNI
scheduled
to encrypt
PAS-8
digital
service
February
11,and
(3970Vt)
C2Manalogue
service
asFebruary
asearly
1.No,individual
homes
cannot
- at leastinNZandAustralia
subscribe
where
enquiries
havebeen
toldto contact
their"localpay-TV
operator."
SMATV,
CATV
opsshould
contactEdithChan
in HK,
(e-mail
+ +852-31
28-3555
mimi.chan@turner.com).
potential
European
Bouquet
changes.announcement
January
10advises
DVB-T
tuningtip
(French
(World
renewal
contracts
with
MCM
music
service)
and
WRN
Radio
"Whileattending
I
a terrestrial
digitalseminar,
Network)
have
not
been
completed
andintheory
bothcould
benissing
fromAs2
learned
fromJohnHill(anengineer
at Ghannel
7l
Sr28.125,
3/4)afterJanuary
21.Noadvice
where
MCM(orWRN)
would
hisfail-safe
method
of installing
DVB-T.
Heinserts (4000H2,
a l0 dB attenuatorin the line betweenthe go,orif theirAsia-Pacific
services
would
shutdownif lastminute
contract
andthe fV set,locates
the correctspot negotiations
antenna
fail.
for theaerialandtweaksfor bestindicated
signal.
Selfpromoting.
Australian
7,9 and10networks
areinvesting
heavily
in
Havingdonethis,the l0 dB padis taken'out
"news"
promotion
promos
switch
over
TV
with
of
t0
digital
on
air
and
features
built
l e a v i n gb e h i n da ' 1 0 d B s a f e t ym a r g i n ' f o r
pervasive,
the
new
technology.
around
Strangely,
in
USA
where
hype
is
neither
inevitable
antenna
systemageingandchanges
in
reception
conditions."
perhaps
partially
networks
norTVstations
have
adopted
a similar
approach
"digital
Australia
Leon
Senior,
Strong
whytheaverage
American
explaining
stillcannot
spellmuch
lessdefine
TV."
Clever
butpotentially
timeconsuming.
Without
some
(Addidas
(and
letter
hoxing.
Live
International)
tennis
coverage
created
7
by
BERandsignallevel,you
typeof instrument
t0 measure
"border."
shown
onGWN)had
black
topandbottom
of screen
Welcome
t0 thenext
could
beontheroofa longtimefinding
theright
- halfdigital
programming
location.
Having
byhaving
an
halfanalogue
worfd
artefact!
When
isproduced
oncefoundit, however,
for16:9
overbestreception
isa good
extra10 dBof margin
(see
p.12),butshown
0n4:3screens,
image
is "letterboxed"
withblack
border
policy.
"
il youdon'thaveenough
0ntheotherhand,
is
reminder
viewers,
onesideeffect constant
to
Ynuarewatching
thistelecast
on
(aswillbetrueinfringe
for 10dBof margin
signal
yes,
TV
7
is
ar'ofd-fashioned'
setl"
0h
using
a
BBC
created
14:9
on
analogue
to
a frusttating
timeevenfindinga
areaslyoumightspend
reduce
angry
analogue
viewer
feedback.
Getused
to it.
witha padintheline.
suitable
signal
Musicagain
Country
Moresigns0f thetimes.Wereported
StarTVAsiaplans
to shutdownHong
"Further
aboutreduction Kong's
to on goingdiscussion
(SF
p. 15)."Economising"
DTHservice December,
isapparently
thename
of
h is notmerely
their
in videoqualityfor CMIIMC.
game
the
News
Corp
where
Fox
TV
web
sites
are
at
being
closed
down
and
videothat is downgraded.the audioalsonow
ina movereducing
by200.And,FoxTVstations
employees
in USAare
as il a tape consolidated
compononts,
lackshigh frequency
personnel
playerwith dirty heads0r wtonglapetensionis shedding
several
hundred
aswell.Downsizing
isa pail0f thenew
beingused.I onceusedGMTas a stellarexample "Visa
Card
mentality"
world-wide.
ol highqualityvideoto demosatelliteTV on a
under
AndFoxtelsalesdown.lnstallers
contract
t0 d0Foxtel
install
workreport
projection
set.I ca[notdothatanymore
andsurely
from
multiple.per
new
systems
have
dropped
day
and
flat-out
lo,"as
few
asI a day
V and A
they must be awaretheir baseband
('break
problems
poor
quality"l
with
reception
0r
less."
Subscribers
up,
video
are
qualityhasdeteri0rated
sincemidyear
2000?"
Auckland
Laurie
Mathews.
wecandoa service
routinely
lold,"twoweeks
before
who
being
calf'bulthose
2 dayselvice.
A strange
wantt0 bede-installed
aregetting
wayt0 treatexisting
customers!

8P507permitsexcellence
in measurement
acrossa wide range
of televisionfunctions.Dualcolour codedfrequencymarkersprovidea
soundmethodof Di$tal ChannelPowermsasurement.Automatic
measurefunctionsincludeCarrierto NoiseandVideoto AudioRatios
plusexpandedDataLoggSng.
Improvedresolutionbandwidth
displaysextraSpectrumdetail. QPSK,
OFDMandQAM
qualitymeasuresof Bit Eror RateandModulation
Error Ratioetc.,colour Constellation
Diagramand
printoutof MPEGNetworkInformationTablesare
available.An internalreferenceNoiseGeneratorthat
permitsmeasurement
of insertionlossor filter
alignmentetc.anywherebetween45 and2000MHzis
alsoavailable,A qualityfiT LCDscreenusescolour
to clari& the meaningof mostmeasurements,
or

simplyto showa colourTVpicture.

EP319levelandSpectrummeasurements
featurehigh accuracy
andselecableResolution
Bandwidths
of l0OkHz,1.5MHzand
4MHztoprovidereal time spectrumdisplaysof signalsfrom TV
stereoaudioandcolour sub-carriersto SCPC
satellitesimals. 540MHzis included,with AnalogueandDigtal daa logging.
includeDigtal SignalQualitymeasuresof QPSK+QAM
or OFDM.
Operationalrunningtimeis extendedthanls to a Ni MH battery
pack. DualSpectrumMarkerswith Frequency
andLeveldifference
(Delta)measures,
an electronicallygenerated
graticule,0n Screen
Displayfunctionindicator,automaticanalogueCarrierto Noiseand
Visionto Audioratio measures,
DiSBqC2.0 switching,Teletextetc.
areincluded.

EP-3I 3 providesa newbenchmarkfor price, function
andqualityin a Television
Analyser.Spectrummodeusesan
easyto seefrequencymarker. Ca"rrierto Noiseratio, Visionto
Audioratio andDigitalChannelPowermeasurements
display
digitallyandareautomatic.100PReset
tuningpositionsstore
your favouritechannels,whilstfactorypresetchannelplans
enabletuningby CHannelalmostaryvhere,by FRequency
eitherby directentryor step. Teletextis standard.Factory
Di$al Sipal Qualityoptionsfor QPSITOFDMor QAMround

outtheEP-313's
measurement
abilities.

SBM-105makesall thenecessary
measurements
for Digial and
AnalogueSatellitesignalQuality.Built aroundthestandardUnaohmDigital
SignalQualitymeasures,
the SBM-105includesSpectrumwith Analaogue
andDi$tal signallevelmeasurement.ThegraphicmatrixICD is readable
in directsunlightor low [ght. Venionsne tvailablefor QpSK,QAMand
OFDM.TheSBM-105is a low costanswerto installermeasurement
requirements
of digitalfrom a companywith over60 yearsexperience
manufacturing
electronicinstruments.

12 Kitson St. FrankstonVIC 3199
Tel:(03)9783 238s Fax(03) 97835767
e-mail: placey@
netlink.com.au
branch officesin Sydney,Ulversrone& Woolgoolga

BartSimpson
haircuts
"Can'tgetmyhands
on a DVB-T
boxso haveto
be satisfiedwith lookingat the serviceson a
spec.an.
Just like BartSimpson's
haircut. very
neatandtidy almosttext bookperfect"square
displays"
that run somewhat
lowerin levelthan
peakson adjacentanalogue
channels.
Channels
7-digital(actual6l and lo.digiral(actuall0) are
lowerin levelfromMelbourne
signilicantly
than
(on8) andtheanalogues.
9-digital
Whathappened
Humax
lRCl5400nowPowerVu/NTSC
compatible.
Following
onourextensive
to alternate
sources
lor DVB.T
boxes?"
"TheHUMAX
(SFDecember,
p.6),Kristal
report/review
Electronics
advises,
lfrCl
PM,Victoria
Wearegoing
to have
to invent
some
newprint
5400willdoDVBPALandNTSC
andPowerVu
PAIandNTSCwhenthenewly
terminology
heret0 save
valuable
textspace.
Weall
available
software
is loaded.
Hnwevet,
it doesnotconverttheNTSCto PAIwiththe
knowthatthedigital
channel
isnotthesame
asthe
" AndScottNesbitt
passes
new
slftware,it
it through
without
conversion
of
analogue
andperhaps
theeasiesl
wayt0 make
that
"Hunax
put
SCfTEO
confirms,
has
nnt
new
upgrade
the
software
0n
their
web
site,
isto referto 7-0,9-0,l0.Dandsoonfor
distinction
taketheunitbackto thedealerfor theupgrade
hecause
thereare
themalorcitystations.
When
theaggregated
markets 0wne6shnuld
come
online,we'lladapt
accordingly!
chances
to doit wrongif youdon'tknowwhatyouaredoing!':Apparently
all
Aurora
history
Some
distributors
nowhavethenewNTSC/PowerVu
upgrades
available.
"l readwith interestproblems
peopleare
government
NewZealand's
hasducked
thepressing
issue
ofmandating
a
with Aurora.
Thisrecollection
reporting
maybeol
present
universal
open
access
technology
for
and
future
TV
transmission
systems.
A
perhaps
interest.
OneMonday.
8 monthsago,vue
"Telecommunications
just
wideranging
received
a call from an installerwho had
Inquiry"
created
byGovernment
asked
for
'They
houghta quantityot Multichoice
decoders.
recommendations
tomodify
existing
systems
s0thatastechnology
charges
ahead,
don'twork,'saidhe.Hewas right- theydid not thecountry
isnotleftbehind.
Mostpressing
issue
ofall.should
onetirm
{SkyNZin
work when you enteredonly the homing
position
beina
t0 control
allcontent
boxes
it
andallset-top
because
of 12.407.
0ddlyenough,
it wasonly thiscase)
transponder
-as longasyou happened
to befirstwiththeirNewsCorp
Mostcomments
CAsystem?
received
by
newinstallsthatwerea problem
"open
anexistinginstallation,
everything Govemment
didnotrescan
urged
adoption
0f a common
access"
conditional
regime,
access
was fine. We contacted
0ptus and when they available
preference.
t0 allprogrammers
equally
without
commercial
realised
it wasa Multichoice
decoder,
theyquickly
Sky'sllfZPacelZenith
boxes.
Wenowbelieve
these
boxes
will,infact,receive
'Thalis nol an (0ptus)
shiltedgearsand said,
(non
plain
and
reproduce
CA)
DVB-S
free
air
without
to
transmissions
difficulty,
decoder-sorry,
wecannot
helpyou.'We
did
approved
(no
providedthatthe
boxhasanauthorised
smartcardinserted card,theboxis
learnin the conversation
0ptus had upgraded
"open
their somputerthat transmits the llletwork basicalfy
disabled),
and,Sky
NZtransmits
theappropriate
access"
commands
Tablethe preceding
day.0n ourown, tothebox(es).
Information
lssue
isimportant
because
ascompetitive
TVNZ+ Telstra-Saturn
wouldworkfineaslong
we foundtheMultichoice
service
launches
inAprilorMay,it wouldlikeFTA'sTV0neandTVzasa minimum
to
loaded
eachtransponder
doing
asyouindividually
lRDs.
be
accessible
by
existing
universe.of
Sky
(important!),
FEG
first
then
the
213.
314
thosewith
(Brisbane)
hasappointed
Nationwide
Antenna
Ganal
Galedonie
Systems
as
wasalsobeingused,doAurora314.
then
ll pay-TV
(allof whichare314),
pay.TV
finallyAurora213- distributor
forPioneer
TSseries
lRDsused
fordistribution
ofmini-bouquet
of French
at a time.By lhursdayof the language
onetransponder
service
nowavailable
legally
forfirsttimeinAustralia
onKuband
from
UEClBDs
sameweek,eventhe 0ptus'approved'
180E.
Bouquet
includes
language
less
Intelsat
701
at
all-French
services
any
sport,
Armedwith this
werehavingthe sameproblem.
(Alain
0r
adult
channels
for
a
reduced
semi
annual
0r
annual
fee
Conoy,
tel
movie
information.
we went backto our 0ptuscontact
'Yes,we probably
isagent
forservice;
email
corroyac@australiamail.com).
do havea 07-5539-5488
who thenconceded,
problem'
decoder
choicehadat
{astheirbeloved
youtunein7 Network
inAustralia,
tables?
When
it appears
in
Virtualchannel
the sameerror,theyhadno TVtuner
that pointdeveloped
dial"7" position.
TVchannels
arepartof thechannel's
identity
andbeyond
weekend
butto admitthis!).Thefollowing
choice
"virtual
which
Untildigital.
Nowwehave
channel
table"
inthesatellite
(unannounced)
update
to thc NIT reproach.
theydidanother
(first
Bouquet
is
akin
to
selecting
the
European
step)
and
then
whenthe5 or6
world
just
normal
with
the
went
back
to
andeverything
required
to loadthe TVand20+ radiochannels
homing
transponder
of 12.407
appear
inthemenu,
selecting
againtheactualprogramme
bouquet."
Almost
likethatbutnotquite.
9,forexample,
canassign
itselfa "major
channel.
PtyLld
PeterMenett,Sciteq
which
thedigital
TVset0rset-top
boxwillrecognise
andgoto when"9
number"
"My dealer,Kan$at,
I reportt0 youthat
suggests
"digital"
willnotbeon9 at all,it will
forviewing.
Butof course
I
isselected
of SBS.I havea digital"
I lost reception
in December
(or
ThenwhenI transmits
two0rmore
channel)
8 something
else).
receiver
andwhenI calledOptusthey beonkealworld
Satcruiser
"min0r"
I can still programmes
UECreceivers.'
said,'Weonlysupport
numbers
come
intoplay.ThemainI
simultaneously, channel
"major
butnotSBS." programme
7.ABGandlmparja
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Set top boxes are nothing new

Set-top Boxesare Add-ons:
While TV set makersplay
Set-topboxes are the product of evolution and the driving
force is "property rights;" who will control and therefore
benefit from the technology inside and the services that
technology provides. This is a period of great transition,
factors totally unforeseenby creatorsof the digital evolution
are now manipulatinghow we receive data and information.
This willnot be a swift process- it is likely to be 2010 before
it all shakesout into an orderly system.
When someonedesigninga basic appliance,suchas a stereo
set,fails to include in that setthe capabilityofprocessingall of
the various "formats" the consumer is offered, attachments
known as "set-top"boxes appear.In the last halfcentury there
havebeenmany examplesof this, including:
l) FM radio came onto the scene,AM radio manufacturers
created"set-top" FM to AM convertersto allow consumersto
tune-in FM on their AM radios;
2) When all recordswere 78 rpm, and 45 and 33.3 rpm discs
appeared,consumerswere told they could purchase"add-on
1941 versionof the set-topbox for TV reception
turn tables" to allow them to continue using their 78 rpm
tuned all (USA)TV channelsfrom 1 - 6 only equipmentwith the newer format records.
becausethat's all there were 60 yearsagol
3) When all televisionwas VHF (and black and white), and
UHF was introduced, consumerswere given the option of performance.Boosters sold so well that they forced TV set
adding UHF channel tuning to their VHF televisionswith a makers to redesign the tuner portion of their appliancesto
set-topUHF to VHF converter(frequencytranslationdevice). eliminate the need for an extemal booster which promptly
4) When the first (NTSC) colour was introducedin the USA, causedthe boostermakersto leavethat business.
consumerswere offered "colour adapters"for their black and
NationalTV booster,Sutco combo unit (seetext)
white TV sets.
And that only takesus into the 1950s!Sincethat time we've
seen a steadystream of consumeradd-onsdesignedto make
whateverformat device as was in consumerhandswork - after
a fashion - with some new fangled format or service. Some
new format devicesrequiring a "set-top" device outlived their
format - 8 track audio tapesare an example,while otherslived
long enoughto see the add-on attachmentbuilt into the basic
equipmentwhere it should have been in the first place (UHF
tuning for televisionsetsis an example).
Not all add-on set-topsactually deliverednew formatsto a
basic appliance; some were designed to enhance the
performanceof the original piece of equipment.The television
signalboosteris an exampleof this. When televisionreceivers
were first introduced(1936-1938in UK, l94l in USA), they
were very insensitiveappliancesrequiring large amounts of
aerial inducedsignal to function. The reasonfor their lack of
sensitivitywas a lack of technologyrequiredto build TV sets
with RF (radio frequency) amplifier stages.TV sets until the
early 1950shad either no RF gain stagesor very poor RF gain.
Tubes (transistorswere not yet in use) capableof amplifoing
radio frequencysignals in the 40-230 megacycleregion were
of poor quality and typically createdmore noise than signal
gain. Manufacturersof TV sets believed anyonewho did not
have a high level of aerial signal pickup was not going to
invest in a TV set anyhow, so there was not much incentiveto
do better. Along came TV set-top "signal boosters"which
provided extra signal gain and better (lower) noise generation

i

A different sort of challengearose when in the USA the
original VHF TV channels(numbered2 - 13) were decreed
inadequatefor the nation'sneedsand an additionalset of UHF
channels(numbered 14 - 83) was created(1952). There is a
parallel here to the start-upofdigital terrestrialnow underway
in Australia.Within a few months of ruling on UHF channels,
more than 300 such stations had been approved for
construction. The parallel? With the exception of the Zenith
brand TV sets,no manufacturerofTVs had a tuner capable of
viewing the new UHF channels. And the Zeniths were
cumbersometo modiSr requiring a technician to visit the
home, dismantle the TV set, remove the tuner and substitute
new "channel strips" for specific UHF channelsin place of
unusedVHF channelstrips (that is, VHF channelsnot used in
that region of the USA). As this was the end of the set-top
"booster"
era, some manufacturerstried to stretch their booster
period sales by marrying a booster to a UHF converter in the
samebox (Sutco'sunit, left).
The answer was a set-top box, a channel 14 - 83 tuning
devicewhich translatedor convertedthe new l4 - 83 channels
down in frequencyto a TV channelwhich the VHF- only TV
sets could tune-in. The first UHF set-tops were huge TRANSISTORS
reducedthe butk (andthe price)and
approximatingthe size of a current day 13" TV set (seeRCA
madeit possiblefor single"D" cellsto operateset
unit on front cover, bottom of ladder)! To view UHF required
tops for severalweeks at a time.
that the VHF-only set selectthe proper channelto receivethe
signal from the set-top(typically 5 or 6), then standingat the
TV settuning the set-top'schannelselectiondial to the desired
UHF channel.Mind you, this was prior to remotecontrolsand
viewerswere accustomedto going to the TV set to adjust any
changesincludingeventhe volume.
UHF to VHF set+opslastedwell into the 1960sfor a number
of reasons.You might suspectthat as soon as the TV set
makersknew there would be channels14 - 83 availablethey
would rush out to add internal tuning capability for these
channelsto the TV sets;after all, with hundredsof new UHF
stations, what manufacturer would want to be in the
marketplacewith a TV set that missedthem totally?
Well, it did not happen.That way or at all. Ten years after
UHF channelswere created,most TV sets s/lil did not have
UHF tuning capability and a frustratedGovernmentthen took
the unusualstep of passing a law that required all TV sets went on the air and then shut down for a lack of viewersthan
"shippedin
interstatecommerce"have UHF tuning capability. actuallystayedon the air. UHF operatorscame on the air and
The TV set manufacturersscreamedin protest, claiming the went off in bankruptcy by the hundreds - sometimesthree or
cost of adding UHF would drive up set prices for consumers more separatestations would have a go on the same UHF
by "hundredsof dollars." This was at a point where UHF channelin a city. Consumersbecamevery gun shy when UHF
set-topshad becometiny in size (seeright), transistorised,and was mentioned- spending$50 to $100 to equip their homes
cheap- what was originally US$99 were now selling for under for UHF, only to have the stationsabandonthe airwaves,was a
costly exercisewhen multiplied againsthundredsof thousands
us$20.
The ten year delay in making UHF receptionas easyfor the of homesin a region.
The trend here should be obvious. Somethingnew or better
consumeras VHF reception set back the growth of UHF
significantly.Between 1953 and 1970, more UHF stations was discovered, and TV set makers dragged their feet
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MassiveRCA UHF set-top(ciffi1953) was as largeas
today's13" TV sets(left; 1965 Jenold mini-vefteron rop
for size comparison).Sutco'sVHF signalbooster+ UHF
convertercamewith UHF "loop" antenna.
unwilling to changetheir designsuntil they were forced (by
law), coerced(by consumers)or challenged(by competitors)
to upgradetheir designs.
A set-top box has always been an impediment to consumer
viewing or use. It brings new functions, new controls, new
wiring for integration to the basic device (an analogue TV
receiver). In an era when every device has its own separate
infrared remote control, it creates a new challenge to the
button-impairedaverageconsumer.
Just as TV set manufacturersignored the UHF channels(in
America) until forced to include them by law, the growth of
cable TV was another example of foot dragging. Cable TV
systems utilise spectrum space between 40 and 900 MHz
which "normal" terrestrial broadcasting does not. Cable can
get away with using frequencies normally used for police,
public safety or military two-way radio - without interferencebecausethe coaxial cable bottles up the signals inside the
sheath and outside signals that might otherwise interfere are
simply blocked by the cable'swraparoundshield. When cable
beganto grow in channelsand addedthesefrequencies,TV set
makers (again) ignored the trend. Cable solved this with a
"set-top box,"
basically an expanded purpose-designedbox
which in the 1970sand beyond did the samething as the UHF
set-top converter of the 50s and 60s, increasing the "tuning
range" of the TV set'stuner portion. The TV set was tuned to a

singlechannelwhile the channelchangingwas performedwith.
the set-topbox, covering normal VHF-UHF channelsplus the
addedcable-onlychannels.
The new family of set-tops
History repeats.If you live in the UK and wish to receive
DVB-T, you havetwo basic choices:
l) Purchasea new DVB-equippedTV set,or,
2) Acquire a set-topbox which does everythingbut display
the picture and sound, functions still retainedby the existing
analogueTV set.
If you live in the USA, similar choicestoday:
1) Purchasethe RCA (once again, pioneering a new
technology) DTCIOO ("D" - Digital; "T" - television; "C" converter).Or,
2) Purchasea DVB-T equippedtelevisionset.
And in Australia:
l) Purchasea Thomson set-top box (TV setswill follow at
someuncertaindate,perhapsas early as April).
But the "digital world" of set-topsis far more complex than
the older analogueworld just described.In the analogueworld,
we were mostly using set-tops to expand the frequency range
or the TV sets.Not so with digital.
In the USA, their ATSC digital tenestrial format gives rhe
broadcasteroptions - 36 in alll Why so many? Well, it was
diffrcult to obtain a consensusof opinion regardinghow many

Before75 ohms,TV setsandset-tops
were300ohmline impedance.
Left,Multi-Tel300ohmto 75 ohmmatching
(circaI 952)for earlyadopters
transformer
of coaxialcable.Thiswaspriorto "F" fittingsandcoaxwas"attached"
using
something
calleda "Motorolaplug"(bag,right).What'sunusualhere- noticetheblack"rubber"stripprotrudingfromthe
unusedMotorolaplug - the centreconductorof thecoaxwasforcedinto thepin portionandwithoutsoldering"heldtight"
againstthepin'sinnerwallswiththerubberforce-fitstrip.Shieldwas"crimped"with pliersl

TransitionPieces
Duringthe periodwhen 3OO
ohm "flat line" was goingout
and coax was comingin,
specialparts had to be made
to transferback and forth
betweenthe two. Here, 3OO
ohm antennaand amplifier,
fed througha downlineof
coax, requiredpower passing
3OOto 75 ohm
transformation
at top and
bottom of antennarun.
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of material should paint the screen, and whether the so - while "I Love Lucy" and ":Star Trek" are still
running on
lines should be painted on alternately (line l, 3, 5, 7 to the TV, how do you get4:3 to play on l6:9?
bottom, then back to the top for 2, 4,6 and so on - called
The answer is more complex than you might imagine.
interlace)or in sequence(1, 2,3, 4 etc - called progressive). Supposeyou start with brand new programming
in 16:9 which
So there is 480 line i, 480 line p,720 line i, 720 line p and so on wide screen TVs fills the screen.
But on older TVs
on in stepsof progressivehigher resolutionimagesall the way equippedwith 4:3 screens,what happens?
Two choiceshere:
to 1080iand 1080p.
l) Let the picture fill the screen left to right on a 4:3 screen,
Then there is the screenwidth. TV screenshave been 4 units and then accept a less than full height
image vertically. This is
wide by 3 units high since 1940, a decision based at the time called "letter boxing" and the viewer
on an older 4:3 receiver
on the state-of-the-art of cathode ray (picture) tube ends up with total-black bars (a top
and bottom frame) around
manufacturing capabilities. Movie screens, considered by the image. This way the new TV set viewer gets
the full image
"ultimate
many to be the
viewing experieqce,"have been al as intended, while the old TV set viewer is visually reminded
least 16 units of width by 9 units of height for 60 years.With every time he sits down to watch TV why
he needsto consider
all-new TV sets and all-new transmissionstandardsrequired buying a new "wide screen"TV set.
As the Americanshave
for digital, it seemed(to some) a suitabletime to changethe discovered,full-time letter boxing has
undesiredside effects-s
"aspect
ratio" of TV display screensfrom 4:3 to l6:9.
the picture tube "burns in" the black bars and soon (within a
Problem one: Material createdfor TV, whetheron tape or hundred hours or less of viewing letter
boxed images) the
film, has been "shot" in 4:3. If you try to be clever and "blow screenhas a permanent- cannot be removed top and bottom
up" 4:3 to 16:9 you end up with 16:12 (4 times 4 and 4 times black frame,evenwhen viewing 4:3 material.
3). Which meanssome of the height materialwillno longer fit
on the "wide" screen. Yes, if you startwith a 16:9 imageat the
2) Or, let the image fill the screentop to bonom (3 : 9) but
programme creation point using a newly formatted 16:9 accept that the material on the
left and right edges (4 will not
camera,everything works out fine. But for the first ten years or equal l6) will be "cut off;" not shown.
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So the Americans have a stair step progression of lines per
image, and there is 4:3 and there is 16:9. And, we are
approaching their 36 total options. Remember - it will be the
telecasterwho decideswhich line count, which screenformat,
which scanningsystemto use.One station in a city could well
opt for 720i, 4:3 while at that instant another station could be
using 1080p, 16:9. The set-topbox (or TV set) is expectedto
accurately "track" these format changes and without viewer
instruction select the correct one for each station tuned in, and
each broadcast.That is asking a great deal ofthe yet unproved
box. And there is more.
There is datacasting(the ability to transmit text or computer
graphic material) and there are sound (audio) options to be
chosen by the telecaster. Should the programme be in
monaural- and if yes, equal volume on both the left and right
channels (pseudo stereo)? What about stereo? Should the
sound have only left and right, or should it have left, right,
front and back with sub-low woofer material ?
By the time the telecaster selects each ingredient for the
telecast, and supports those choices with suitable input video
and audio material, we have a very complicated framework for
television transmission. Analogue, for its defects,was never
this complicated.
It is no wonder that set manufacturers,faced with the
ultimate decision of when to quit building analogue and
thereafteronly build digital receiversare confused,uncertain
what is the proper format to make and.when. It is also not a
surprisethat telecastersand retailers are stymied by how all of
this will impact on their aspectof the business.
The RCA DTC100 is essentiallythe only USA available
set-top box for early DVB-T adopters.It has thesecapabilities:
l) It will process from digital to a traditional analogue
format output any of the 36 ATSC digital terrestrial formats
(the Americanscallthis the 8-VSB system);
2) It will tune, as an out of TV set tuner, NTSC analogue
channelsincluding cable TV channels;
3) It will tune with an appropriate dish + LNB the satellite
delivered HDTV service of DirecTV as well as the
multi-platform 200+ (SDTV) channelsof DirecTV;
4) It will produce SDTV (standard defurition) or HDTV
(high definition) as well as processingdatacastingnarrowband
services in either 4:3 or 16:9 format and - this could be
important - it upconverts (480i to 1080i for example) and
downconverts any ATSC reception to match the monitor
display;
5) Outputs include a pair of A/V jacks, S-video, optical
Dolby digital audio, and a VGA connector for RGB
connectionto a suitable HDTV/SDTV monitor.
It does this for a list price of US$549 and a streetprice as
low as US$475(Australian$852).

AustralianDigitalTerrestrialTelevision
Set-Top-Boxand iDTV Requirements
1)Standard
(Video
definition
video
onlywirhMPGlMPEG
decoding
pALtuneable
outputs:
RGB,
Composite,
andmodulated
fromCh28to
691.
2l Audio
decoding
(Audio
ofMPEG
1 Layer
ll formats
outputs:
stereo
andmonol
3l Capable
of operating
onAustralian
VHFandUHFbands
with7 MHz
(some
channels
channels
with125kHzoffsetsl
4)Ability
todecode
all7 MHzCOFDM
modes
inctuding
8Kand
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AS4599}
{refer
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of DVB-SI
andMPEG
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withAustralian
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4599such
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SDT,
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video
ina program
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stream
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todisplay
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fromDVB.SI
7)Programmable
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9l Processor
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speed
of 120MlPS
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Flash
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DRAM
11lAbility
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to anexternal
modem
121Inclusions
of anaspect
ratioconverter
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a4:3
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froma l6:9picture
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decoding
of datatransmissions
anddownloading
ofdatainconformance
withDataBroadcasting
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ETSI
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301192andasexplained
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TR101202
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of MHEG.5
UKProfile
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fullcolour
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etc)and
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to MHP
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of DSM-CC
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16l Capable
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software
upgrades
viathebroadcast
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- Australian
171Mains
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supply
isnominally
powered
240VAC50Hz(mains
equipment
shallcomply
withAS/NZS
3250)
Optional Requirements
(Cl):
A)Commoi
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finedwithatleast
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(AConditional
PCMCIA
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toDVB
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bytheuser
viatheCl socket.l
DVB'Simulcrypt'compliant
(Australian
BlInternal
modem
C-Tick
approvedl
(Flash
ClTwoPCtypeinterface
connector
to allowmemory
expansion
&lorRAMI
DlInterface
to harddiskdrive
The Thomson box for Australia has more limited
capabilities.
It will not processHDTV, doesnot serveas an
analoguetuner,will not processHDTV or SDTV satellite
services.
The "official"streetpriceis Au$699(US$390).The
Australian set-top box has gone through severalplanning
changes- we list the original(lateOctober2000)requirements
above.
GiventhatAustraliais the only countryin the world to adopt
legislationmaking HDTV transmissionmandatory.with
increasing
amountsof HDTV contentrequiredeachyear,it is
something
of a surprisethat 7,9 and l0 networksshouldgo
"shopping"for a set-topbox that is not HDTV capable.
What
is that all about?
Therearetwo routesto HDTV:
l) Purchase
a new HDTV TV set (cunentpricingranges
from US$2200upwards,depending
uponscreensize,whether
widescreen
or only4:3,CRT or projection),
or,
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some portion of the
cost
of
the
(ultimately $699)
set-top boxes to
'Jump
start" the
big-screen
16:9
take-upofterrestrial
1 6 : 9S D W
1 6 : 9H D T V
digital. This rs a
deception.
What 7, 9 and 10
standardanalogueTV
16:9monitor/TV
16:9monitor/TV
16:9SDTV/HDTV
have
done
for
Thomson
(and
2) Purchasethe set-top box which at least in the USA has
offered to do for other would-be set-top box makers) is to
HDTV outputs which you can in turn connect to a separately "guarantee"
the set-top maker would be paid for an initial,
acquiredHDTV monitor.
"salt the
earth" run of set-tops.The original requestfrom 7, 9
It is the monitor (display portion) which is in a state of
and l0 calledfor 20,000set-tops,"possiblyto be increased
to
designdisarraypresently.And it is the display portion (screen,
40,000." In fact, with mounting uncertainty that the public
sound system)that will changethe most in the next five years
would consumeevena smallnumber, 7,9 and l0 reducedtheir
as manufacturersfigure out how to make less expensive and
guaranteeto the 10,000 reported by Thomson. There is no
more versatiledisplays.More than 80% of all North American "subsidy"
here - Au$699 is the full retail price (and a high one
purchasesof HDTV have been through the set-top box and a
at that when you considerthe RCA DTCIOO as a similar
sepqrate display system. Early model HDTV sets with the
model with a USA streetprice as low as Au$852).
tuner and DVB-T decoding built-in will be the first to be
Meanwhile, returningto the UK. As shown above,you can
antiquated and the first to be supersededby models that do
tack a set-topbox onto an existing analogueTV set and have
more. Buying today's HDTV one-box receiversis a sure path
at leastdigital TV transmissionif not digital TV display.What
to obsolescence.Australians, becausetheir set-top box has
you
get - if everythingworks as advertised- is improvedsignal
been "designed"by engineersat 7,9 and 10, are zrotgiven the
to noise ratio TV pictures but you won't have extra sound
choiceof marrying a set-topbox (with HDTV capability)to an
channels,you won't have higher definition, you won't have
external HDTV monitor for HDTV without beine stuck with
l6:9 display.
an earlyversionHDTV receiver.
Of those (just reached)I million UK homeswith OnDigital
What drove this decision?Price?Perhapsbut rememberthat terrestrialTV, 92% have opted to stay with their analogueTV
the initial set-top box provider, Thomson, is a French owned set. Fewer than 80,000 homes have actually gone out to
company (majority owned by the French Government,much purchasea 16:9 "wide screen"digital TV set or 16:9monitor.
like the Australian Governmentowns the majority of Telstra) There are severalreasonswhy 16:9 hasnot takenoff:
and Thomson has many non-French investments in the
1) Cheap4:3 colour setsare now a world phenomenon.
20,'
consumerelectronicsfield world-wide. Guess which one it 4:3 setswith built-inteletextare sellingthis monthfor Au$275
owns in the USA? RCA. The same RCA that producesthe at the Asda electronicsupermarketchain in the UK. Or a 14"
DTClOO.
colour set without teletextfor Au$195. It gets betterthan that
The UK is held out as "the model for digital introduction" in the USA: 13" colour TV with VCR built-in for Au$168 or
with somethingapproaching20Yoof all homesnow digital-TV 19" colourTV for Au$1261
capable.But beneaththis impressivenumber after 26 months
2) 16:9 screensrequire new tooling, new production
of digital availabilityare somedisturbingfacts:
facilities at CRT makers. They are in a quandary- at what
l) "Digital TV" in the UK has two routes - the terrestrial point do they cut back on 4:3 production in favour of 16:9?
OnDigital transmissionservice(like its Australian7,9, 10, While they wrestlewith that decision,4:3 plantsare runningat
ABC and SBS counterpart),and, satellite delivered BSkl,B. capacityturning out more and more tubesthat are increasingly
Yes,20Yoof UK homesnow havedigitalTV availablebut l5 cheaperto produce.
of that 20o/oare getting their digital through BSkyB. And the
16:9 screensets,hard to find in most countries(Japanis the
BSkf/B service is almost identical in delivery to the Australian exceptionwhere40% of all new TVs sold are l6:9), are priced
Foxtel, Austar, (Optus) and NZ Sky services.
from 3 to 5 times more than comparablescreensize 4:3 setsin
2) If you "back out" the impact of satellitedelivereddigital the UK. And that is not for a HDTV 16:9 but a SDTV 16:9.
services,you are left with a 57ohome penetrationfor terrestrial HDTV sets,at this stageonly availablein the USA, are much
digital after 26 monthsof operationwhich is not so impressive. more pricy; Au$4,200 for a "cheapone" with a projection(not
But there is more.
direct view CRT) display screen (requiring an external
3) OnDigital has a list price of Au$1200 on rheir home DTCl00 type set-topto processHDTV), on up - way up.
set-topbox but typically grves the box to the viewers if they
So why would anyone elect to upgrade to a digital TV
agreeto subscribeto basic programmingpackages.Australian receiver
thatis not l6:9? Letterboxdisplay is one answer- but
homesare being askedto spendS699 for their box, which does a bad
one basedupon early American experience.Moreover,
far lessthan the OnDigital box that is free to homes.
with a mandatethat Australia's 7,9 and l0 networks must
As recently as late December,Australian newspaperswere reach certain plateaux
of HDTV programming(20 hours per
reporting that 7,9 and l0 networks were "subsidising"the week
by
2003),
annually
the reasonsfor a l6:9 HDTV display
deployment of DVB-T boxes. "Subsidy" means "money will increase.
But not quickly and as HDTV's number one
granted(by a stateor corporatebody) to keep down the price
cheer leader,SenatorRichard Alston, told ABC news early in
of commodities." Subsidisedhousing rents are an example.
January,"The processwill be evolutionary,not revolutionary.
The messageherewas that7,9 and l0 claimedtobe paying It will
be 2 or 3 years before we can measurethe success."
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Home owner routesto digital telervision
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. . . is a registerEd
trademark
for the world'sBESTE/Kl
RolledExpandedMetal
2 - 13 Ghzantennas...

$T.ll

. . . andPacific satellite is theEXCLUSIVE
aurhorised
DISTRIBUT0R
for eoffs',t'" ant'nna productsin Australia.
violatorsof our exclusivitywill beprosecuted.

Alston and Government have been under increasing attack Meanwhile - the teething problems
from unfriendlypoliticians,somedisgruntledTV broadcasters, Thomson'spromise was to deliver 500 DVB-T set-topsto
and recently the public at large. As the above news-cartoon Australiabefore Christmas,4500 more during January,the last
GUldgy Mail Herald, January 7, 2001) rudely depicts, the 5000 before the end of March. Australian newspapers
public feels "screwed"by the "digital TV situation."
lamented that as digital turned on I January, only a small
Evolutionor revolution?
handful (not 500) set-topswere in place.Thomson'sinitial 500
Black and white TV evolved into colour TV - in the interim boxesarrived all right - and did not work. "A softwareglitch,"
of evolution nobody was denied accessto at least the original they quietly explained. That tiny handful of people who were
black and white service. Colour was able,to be "tackedonto" actually watching DVB-T on January I were using prototype
the existing black and white signal with no significant Nokia DVB-T boxes.
penaltiesto black and white viewers.
Leading up to January l, newspaperspredicted that when
Digital TV requires the ultimate changeoverof everything digital was "turned on" many people would experience
from the original TV cameras through the switching and problems with their analogue reception. A hot line was
production equipment, TV transmitter and transmitting establishedby the networksfor people seekinghelp in sorring
antenna.And at the receiver, as often as not new receiving out why their TV suddenly went berserk on January I (800
antenna installations, higher quality transmission line and 016 009). More than 10,000 calls were attributed to the
multiple set distribution systemsand then of course the TV number in the first week but a sizeablepercentageturned out
receiver. All of the TV receivers in the home. Where US to have nothing to do with digital versusanalogue(one caller
discounthousesare now selling 13" colour setsfor as little as blameddigital TV for the deathof her gold fish).
Au$79, homes equippedwith second,third receiversabound.
There have been two categoriesof "real" problems:People
How willthe multiple-setmarketfor digital TV homesevolve? using UHF output channelson their VCRs which coincided
Nobody knows but when UK 16:9 SDTV displays currently with new DVB-T transmissions(seeSF December,p. 4). And
sell for more than Au$1200, we are not likely to see extra-sets new (primarily band III) digital transmitters causing digital to
for secondary locations at anyhing approaching today's analogue "co-channel interference" for (mostly) fringe region
sub-$I 00 price tag for a decadeor more.
viewers.In Melboume, ABC on digital-I2 is operationalwith
30 kW ERP (effective radiated power), 9 Network on digital-8
Ten years of evolution? More likely ten years of revolution is operating at reduced power (15 kW ERP) and trying to
as nothing about the digital system we have today is mature. resolve problems with translators that currently receive
When NTSC/PAL analogue TV launched, the "standard" by 9-analogueinputs.Melboume 7 and l0 Networks have bigger
which it would be transmitted was locked in agreement, problems- using 6-digital and I l-digital, if they run morerhan
allowing the orderly development of receiving sets. Nothing 200 watts (not a misprint) ERP, their digital signals create
approachinga "locked standard" exists with DVB-terrestrial interference for analogue viewers of channels 6 and I I in
and that is why TV set makers, even would-be set-top makers, Ballarat, 100 km distant.
are dragging their feet. They'd be delighted to produce
Lesserproblemswith mastheadpreampshave also surfaced
equipmentfor the market - if anyone could properly define unableto handlethe "extra power" of the digital signalsadded
what and where the market is!
to the pre-existinganalogueservices(seep. 20, here).

Not a wonderful Christmaspresent

Optus FlexesAu rora Muscles
Shuts Down Thousandsof lRDs
Was it deliberate or a fluke - that Optus personnel selected satellite for delivery (powerVu
was and continues to use
the day before their annual Christmas-New year's exodus to PAS-2, Ku).
make a (some say major) change in their NIT (Network
Then came the now infamous Optus conductedtesting of
Information Table) with the unpleasantresult that hundreds, sample receivers
in Hoopdorf, Holland starting on Marc-hg
thousands- nobody really knows - of Aurora user IRDs quit (1998). UEC was
on hand with their 642 while competiror
working properly? Deliberateor not, the result was the same_ Panasonic/Comstream
arrived with an IRD they called the TU_
mad dealerswho were being bombardedwith calls from irate DSl0. Two other
brandshad beenscheduledto test, at the last
consumerswho had lost some or all of their Aurora reception minute they
dropped out. On May I I (199g) Optus
capability.
Communications
Account ExecutiveDamien Cook sent a two
"l
w o r k f o r a c o m p a n y i n T a s m a n i ac a l l e d A c t i v e
page "Dear Dealer" letter. It said, in part:
"The
E l e c t r o n i c s .W e h a v e s o l d s e v e r a l S a t c r u i s e rr e c e i v e r s
following domestic decodershave been
to customers for the Aurora service in remote areas.
e n d o r s e df o r u s e o n t h e O p t u s A u r o r a s a t e l l i t e
As you know, these boxes have now had SBS
platform: UEC - Model 642, panasonic/Comstream.
d i s a b l e d .I h a v e b e e n t r y i n g f o r a t l e a s t a w e e k t o g e t
The UEC will be imported by Nationwide Antennas;
to the bottom of the problem but we are all hitting our the Panasonic/Comstream
decoder will be imported by
heads againstthe wall. My customers are now
Multilink."
e x p e c t i n gu s t o r e p l a c et h e i r D S R I O l C l w i t h a U E C a t
The sameletter createda mysterywhich remainsunanswered
our expense!"
to this day. It advised:
"Nationwide
SaIFACTShas reportedon the developmentof Aurora from
Antennas (for their UEC 642 decoders)
before day-one. In our February 1998 issue, we reported a
will be able to redeem RTIFvouchers for RABS
letter we receivedfrom one Jeff Davies,Optus SalesManaser v i e w e r s ;
M u l t i l i n k ( f o r t h e i r p a n a s o n i c r e c e i v e r s )w i l l
for National Media declaring. ,,Optus expects three or
not be able to redeem RTIFvouchers."
fiu,
approved decoders eventually, maximising the choice
Three executivesat Optus establishedthis policy; Dr Mike
available to consumers and dealers alike and encouraging Wagg,
Chris May and ex-EastCoast TV personRob Nichols.
qnd feature
qualiQ,
price
competition
amongst In effect, Optus was good to its word by approving
two
manufacturers."
"competitive"
IRDs for Aurora but very cleverly took
Optus had chosenthe Irdeto conditionalaccesssystembased Panasonic
out of the game by deciding the $750 RTIF
upon speculationthat then-operatingGalaxy/Australiswould vouchers
would applyonly to UEC models.
end up bankrupt and by adopting the same(lrdeto) systemas
The original changeover market - RABS analoguefor Irdeto
Galaxy, Optus could waltz in and pickup the pay_TV digital was estimatedto be around 12,500 units _ a number
subscribersas well. When Galaxy did pull the
flug in that was borne out over the next six months. The post_RABS
mid-May, Optus was beatenout for the universeof pay--TV market
for UEC 642 decodershas expanded significantly _
subscribersby Foxtel.
estimatesrangefrom 40,000 to more than 60,000.
It was during the first few months of l99g that Scientific
If this was a horse race, UEC was given a one minute head
Atlanta and PanAmSatgrabbed the spotlight by launchinga start
on Panasonic.By the time when the RTIF voucher
Western Australia DTH system using powerVu, beating
business
had been swept up, there was very little point in
Aurora "on the air" by severalmonths. Optus was unable to Panasonic
evenstartingthe race.
prevent this becausetheir own Aurora plan was seriously
So back in February(1998) we had the Governmentagreeing
behind scheduleand GWN (and larer WIN) neededto get off RTIF vouchers
could be used for panAmsat + SA powerVu
the old style (RABS) B-MAC analogueservicebefore Aurora service
for WA, but by May I lth we found Optus so
would be readyto operate.
completelyin control of the RTIF vouchersysremthat they
It was a political decisionby Governmentthat createdthis could
declarethe vouchersonly appliedto one brandreceiver
havoc.To make rural viewersacceptthe wisdom of converting and
not another.
flom RABS analogue(which would be turned off shortly) to
Who pulled off this power play, and how did they get away
digital, a Rural Telecommunications Infrastructure Fund
with it?
(RTIF) was establishedusing federal money. On January
29
(1998), Optus' Jeff Davies wrote SatFACTS, "The
5750
Optus from May 1998 to the present has insisted their
decoder voucher can be usedfor those DTH consumerswho
Aurora data streamis "DVB Compliant MPEG_2." An Optus
previously owned a BMAC decoder to buy an Optus
internalmemo over the signatureof Dr Michael Wagg clearly
compatible decoder, or SA device."
explainsto the recipient this is not true, never has been true.
Clearly on January29th, with Optus very angry about the The
samememo stronglyhints that UEC agreedto pay Optus a
launchof the SA PowerVu servicefor WesternAustralia,there "royalty
fee" for each Aurora receiver sold _ a ,'copyright
was nothing they could do to stop consumersllom spending royalty"
because,indeed, the generic MPEG_2 data stream
their $750 voucher for a service that did not use an Optus
which virtually everyone else uses (including the Australian
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pay-TV folks) had been "modified" to suit the Optus "special "You have no right to be using
unauthorised IkDs,.,,thekey
requirements."
word herebeing unauthorised which Guz translatesto,,,Our
It all soundspreffy clever. Take a non-copyrightedMpEG-2 engineering department has
not approved them for Aurora
data stream standardand modify it so it can be claimed as use." As the SaIFACTS web
site posted December23 and
"new" and
then subject to copyright. Then as the "holder" of after, Guz was the Optus fellow who took most of
the flack the copyright, offer to authorise receiver designersto use your partially because of his attitude
over the telephone
"private data
stream" in exchangefor a royalty fee.
("unbelievable arrogance and denial that he was ultimately
It is unlikely this plan was in place in February-March199g. responsible"), and then frustration
when Optus stopped
Between the Hoopdorf testing and the early May connectingpeople to Guz's telephone
number
and he turned
announcement,a "clarification statement"over the signatureof off his mobile. It was Christmasholiday
season,and as one
R.J. Badger, First AssistantSecretary,LicensedBroadcasting dealer wrote SaIFACTS, "I personally know
of a half dozen
and Information Services Division, Department of dealers who's customers have been critically
impacted over
Communicationsand The Arts, said in part:
Christmas - more than 600 distraught families with little or
"Consistent
with the Government's broader
no TV."
commitment to enhancinga competitive and
Guz was at one time the Director of Engineeringfor Galaxy,
d e r e g u l a t e dc o m m u n i c a t i o n s e n v i r o n m e n t f o r t h e
visited SaIFACTSin New Zealandlate in 1995 and conducted
benefit of the Australian community ... remote area
tests with us of the then General InstrumentMPEG 1.5 data
v i e w e r s a r e e l i g i b l et o c l a i m t h e C o m m o n w e a l t h
stream from Galaxy as received from acrossthe Tasman. His
( R T I F ) $ 7 5 0 s u b s i d y i r r e s p e c t i v eo f w h e t h e r t h e y
photo, incidentally, appeared on page 1 of SaIFACTS for
November 1995 (as it doesagain,this month).
choose the Optus (lrdeto) or Telstra (panAmSat +
"
If Guz knows wh], UEC was given an exclusive deal for
PowerVu) systems.
So we had the Governmentsaying they did not care which Aurora IRDs, he's not sharedthat information. But whatever
service remote viewers selected,we had Optus claiming they the reason,he's not the causeof the poticy and today is only
had approvedtwo "competitive" IRDs for Aurora useand then following orderswhen told, "figure out someway to shut these
'unauthorised'1RDs
as an aside - "onl), the UEC IRD will qualify for the 5750
down." When an atrocity is committed,it
is not the soldiers who ultimately carry the blame - it is the
Commonwealthsubsidy."
When Panasoniccomplainedabout being aced out by this Generalwho gavethe order in the first place.
clever play, the Government suddenly pretendedit did not A fix?
Not all IRDs have been affectedby this NIT change.Humax
have any authority in the matter - "the decision is a
commercialone made by Opns," a preffy strangeposition for IRCI 5400s continue to network load without difficulry.
Government to take. Was it not Government writing the Worst hit - Strong 4800s and SatcruiserDSRl0lCts. The
chequesand determiningwhich categoryof RABS userswould solution - at least for the Strongs- is to not use the network
qualifyfor the subsidy?With all RABS RTIF chequesgoingto loading approach. Rather, load each of the Aurora
transpondersindividually. Some suggestloadingthe 3/4 FECs
Nationwide,wherewas the accountabilityin the system?
first (12.595, 12.720)followed by the 2l3s (t2.532, 12.595
Why UEC as a single supplier?
The Hoopdorf testing approvedthe TU-DSl0 leavingOptus and 12.407)'in that order. The important point - d,o not start
unable to claim this IRD was in any way "defective." Why with 12.407 and do not allow the IRD to do a "network
would Optusbe motivatedto createa RTIF voucherprocedure search."
As one Western Australian dealer lamented,',My Strong
that eliminatedPanasonicin the marketplace?
4800 will no longer load Aurora I2 407 without going into a
Here are somepossiblereasons:
l) UEC and managementat Optus cameto an agreementthat mad fit and rebooting (on its own) or worse - locking up IJ
benefited Optus or benefited managementpeople at Optus. you load individual transponders,you might get qway with it
Hey, record producersgive "payola" to disc jockeys to play but 12.407 does not want to be a part of it.', 12.407 is of
certain records more often than others - confident that will coursehometo the SBS servicenation-wide.
hype record sales.Optus personnelcould be "disc jockeys" in Other datastreamchanges
The NIT is not the only changein the revised data stream.
this situation.
You
can now connect,throughthe SCART plugs,"S Video',
2) Optuswantedtotal control over the datastreamusers,and
for
the
first time. First find the "SCART video menu."
the only way they could get that was to modifu the datastream
"DVB
TV
SCART
outputhas(1) composite,(2) RGB, (3) S Video
so that it was not
compliant" and would only respondto
(4)
and
not
used;
VCR SCART output offers (l) composite
specialdata streaminstructionswhich only the UEC receiver
"UEC
(2)
and
S-video;AUX
I SCART ourputhas(1) Composite,(2)
was prily to. This is the
pays a royalty to Optus"
(3)
RGB
and
video.
S
The
defaultfor all threeis composite.
scenario.
In
the
TV
SCART
position
the "not used" forces composite
3) Somebodyat Optus is very stubborn,very deadset against
competition,does not believe the best marketplaceis an open on all 3 SCARTs. And the AUX 1 SCART outputs only in
marketplace. "This was my plan and over my dead body will it compositeregardlessof what you select.
The single RCA "Video Out" socket on the receiver rear
be changed by anyonel"
Which bringsus back half circle to December22-23,2000. panel is compositevideo unlessthe TV SCART output is set
"S video"
which turnsthis outputinto luminanceonly (btack
The NIT table is changed,and when dealerscall to ask what is to
happening,they are told things like, "The buck stopswith (a and white image). The TV and VCR SCARTswhen serro ,'S
man named) Ed Guz. This is his area of expertise,talk with video" conform to the standard S video - pin l3 is
him." Those who got through to Guz (02 9342 7800, or, 02 chrominance ground, l5 is chrominance signal, li is
9412 2845, or, mobile 0412 600 813) were given the stock luminanceeafth, l9 is luminancesignal.Thesecan be wired to
a standard4 pin S-VHS plug.
Optusline that has beenwith us sinceMay 1998:
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Mastheadsand DVB-T
Masthead amplifiers are often pressed into service as a way
of creating sufficient signal voltage from the aerial inputted
signals to allow for lengthy downline runs and/or splitting to
multiple receiver locations at the bottom end. Modern
mastheadshave separategain controls for VHF (bands I and
III) and UHF (bands IV and V) providing added installer
flexibility where downline lengths and varying input signal
levels from off-air antennasdictate that there is no "universal"
one size fits all for every installation.
Mastheadamplifiers, or indeed in-line amplifiers in MATV
distribution systems, employ silicon transistor devices for
signal enhancement. A typical masthead has two or more
stagesof gain (meaning two or more separatetransistors) for
each band segment (VHF is one, UHF is a second and
sometimesVHF is split into two halves - band I and band III).
Whether an amplifier "stage" is transistor or valve, it has a
maximum gain characteristic which depends largely on the
design of the transitor/valve as well as the nature of the
"broadband circuitry" that
surrounds the amplifier stage. The
wider the gain bandwidth (40-230 MHz is bandwidth as is 470
- 890 MHz), the lower the gain per individual stage simply
because the maximum available gain must be "spread out"
over a wider frequency range. Getting l0 dB of actual
(voltage) gain from a single broadband (40 - 230 MHz) stage
is tickling the edge of state-of-the art; an amplifier rated at 20
dBg (decibelsof gain) would require two stages,one following
the other where the first stage provides l0 dB and the second
stageadds another l0 dB. If an amplifier has a gain control
(allowing the user to reduce the gain from the maximum
rating), it typically goes into the first stage or in between the
fwo stages. Any single stage of gain has both a maximum
amount of gain it can contribute and a maximum amplified

1 signal

2 signals

4 signals

input

F

output +110

8 signals

rl

ru l
+107

+104

+101(dBuV)

signaloutput rating. For this discussion,we'll concentrateonly
on the "maximum output rating."
When an amplifier is rated at 20 dB of gain, a properly
detailed specificationsheet will also speciS, the "maximum
rated output." For example, it might say:
"Maximum
o u t p u t - o n e c h a n n e l- 1 1 O d B u V "
If the maximum gain is 20 dB, and the maximum output is
I 10, then by subtracting the gain (20) from the rated output
maximum (ll0) we can calculate the maximum rated inout
from the aerial(l l0 minus 20 = 90 dBuV).
Maximum rated output is always related to the number of
separatecarriers (channels) passing through the amplifier. If
the maximum output for one channel is ll0 dBuV, the
maximum output for two channels will always be something
lessthan I l0 dBuV. Likewise. 4 channelswill be lessthan two
and 8 channels will be less than 4. The exact amount less
varies befween amplifiers but it is prudent to assume3 dB less
output each time the number of carriers passing through an
amplifier doubles.We diagramthis from I carrier/channelto 8 .
above.
Enter DVB-T
Terrestrial digital channelsmay not have a "carrier" in the
same way that analogue signals do, but the energy they emit
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Membershipin SPACEPacificis open to any individualor firm involvedin the "satellite-direct"
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through the air is "power" none the less.And to an amplifier
(whether masthead or in-line) that "power" has the same
degradingeffect on amplifier performanceas another analogue
channelwould have. When you add five new DVB-T "signals"
to an amplifier "throughput," the amplifier hasto work harder.
"Working harder"
for an amplifier stage means it has to
processand amplifu new "signals." When you jump from 5
channelsto ten (adding DVB-T), if the amplifier has been
adjusted (or is factory set) such that it isjasl below the point
whqre undesirable artefacts are generated by an individual
"gain stage," the new
signals push it over the limit creating
somethingcalled overload(crossor x-mod).
There are two answersto this:
l) Go to the amplifier and turn down (reduce)its gain by at
least 3 dB as a start, while monitoring the output side with a
suitable TV receiver. When you turn down the gain past the
"overload
threshold" point, the pictures will magically clear
up.
2) If you cannot operate the system with reduced output,
replacethe amplifier with a higher output rated unit.
Yet a third solution is to install single channel traps to cut
down the input signal from the DVB-T channels(less input
means lower outputs).
Because DVB-T does not have analogue sync signals
present,overload can look pretry strange- unlike the more
familiar analogueoverloadwhere one channelcross-modulates
anotherplacing hazy bars or lines on video and rushing noise
in the audio. DVB-T digital overload typically generares
"snow" (noise) onto
analogueclfannels,typically the weaker
channelsfirst - that "snow" is actually digital "noise" being
transferredto the analoguecarrier signals by the overloaded
stagein the amplifier.
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the "mechanics"of signalgeneration

The

CABLE
Connection

Ignition noiseand SatelliteReception
Any gasoline or diesel fuelled engine relies upon a high
ignitionsystemshaverapid(steep)risetimes
-l-'
voltage electrical "spark" jumping acrossan air gap on a spark
40 MHz
plug to fire the petroleum product into ignition. It is an
unfortunate side effect of such a spark that it generatesa very
brief but very powerful wide band "radio signal" in the
process.The first wirelesstransmitters(circa 1895 until 1920)
4000MHz
were called "spark gap" transmittersbecausethey buitt up
huge voltagesand forced those voltagesto "jump', acrossan
air or rarefied gas medium when the Morse Code key was
pusheddown to closethe circuit.
1stfiringcycle 2nd
3rd
When a spark plug fires, it is using a transformer("ignition
"potential"
coil") steppedup voltage to gain the
to bridge the
gap. The instant the voltage is releasedto the spark plug, there
noisefromignition-engine
is an very rapid increase in voltage to the firing pin which
swamping
inputon LNB
bridges the gap with an electrical spark that ignites (burns) the
fuel-air mixture in the chamber at the time. This very rapid rise
of voltage (from zero to thousands of volts) creates a radio
signaltermeda "squarewave."
Reader Leslie DeBrum at Marianas CableVision on the
Island of Saipan has "square wave" problems. At his cable
headend,whenever a nearby household fires up a lawn mower
or brush whacker machine, his C-band digital and analogue
signalsgo to heck in a hand basket.
In the trade this is known as "ignition noise" and for an
rolling down the street caused salt and pepper dots on the
analoguesignal the noise consistsof sharp spikes of energy
screenand a pulsing in the audio. Automakersrushedto solve
which under the worst of circumstancesean actually destroy
the problem, coming up with "resistor spark plugs" and
C-band reception.The noise spikes are broadbandand rather "shielded
ignition lead cabling" that within a few yearsbecame
randomlyspacedin time resultingin black and white (salt and standard
design
practice for all auto and truck makers. Ottler
pepper)"sparklies"on analoguereception,as ifthe signal had gasoline
operatedengine designersquickly followed because
suddenly become weak or you were experiencing a solar the public
would not tolerate salt and pepper on their brand
outage (the sun aligning behind the satellite with the dish and new TV
screensl
feed). For digital reception,the noise spikes degradethe Bit
Alas, C-bandTVRO is significantly removedfrom 40 MHz
Error Rate (BER), the image pixelates and then freezes.
and "resistor spark plugs" and "shielded ignition cable,' are
Most gasoline fired engines have taken design steps to virtually unknown
in the lawn mower and bush whacking
minimise "ignition noise" radiation. Unfortunatelyfor Leslie, industries.
A
typical
small gasoline operated machine spark
the designers of "ignition suppression" systems for engines plug (the
Champion CJ8 or NGK BM6A) has no "RF
haveprobablyneverheardofC-band satellite.
resistance" properties at all. Leslie doesn't report what
Square waves generatedby a spark gap device are rich in happeng
to his VHF TV reception (assuming he has any on
"harmonics,"
in fact the very definition of harmonics involves Saipan) when the neighbour
stokes up the lawn mower but we
square wave signal generation. That means that while the are betting it goes
to
pepper immediately.
salt
and
"centre"
of wave form energy from ignition systems is
Leslie says he has had the neighbour bring the lawn mower
typically in the region between30 and 50 megahenz(MHz), and
the bush whacker up close to the C-band dishes and he
and all by itself the amount of harmonic energy rapidly finds no problems
at close range. He is using quad-shield
declinesat 2 times (60 -100 MHz) or four times (120 - 400 RG-6 cable
so it is not the LNB to receiverrun thar is picking
MHz) the centre frequency,there is still measurableignition u p t h e i g n i t i o n
noise.
"noise" evenat 100
times the centrefrequency(40 MHz).
But when the gasolinefired applianceis off to the side or out
Ignition suppressionwas a big deal when tenestrial TV in front
of the dish, havoc. What Leslie is seeinghere is an
broadcasting began in the 1930s-1940s.Most early TV indication of
the "reception pattern" of his dish and feed.
operatedbetween 40 and 100 MHz and virtually every car When the appliance gets
into a region which dish or feed

I
l

I

"sidelobes"pick
up well ("illuminate"),the combinedgain of
the dish (40+ dB) and the gain of the LNB (55+ dB) addsup
to a very sensitivereceiving system for 4000 MHz noise
spikes. So while the output power of the mower or brush
whackermay be significantly lessat 4000 MHz than at 40, just
becauseof the law of squarewave harmonicsand diminishing
levelswith each new increasein fiequency (octave),there is
still plenty of ignition noise left when you go "after it" with a
40 + 55 dB "receivesystem."
The answers?
First, try to locate "resistorspark plugs" with built-in RF
radiationreductionfor the gasolineappliances.We tried to
locatesome through a local dealer and frankly he had never
heardof any such small-enginespecific spark plugs. We think
theyexist, but did not have any luck locatingthem here in New
Zealand.
Next, replacethe coii to spark plug lead with shielded
"ignition wire" designedto reduce
spark gap radiation.Third,
wrap the coil in aluminium foil just as a test to see if its
typically plastic case is leaking back-voltagespikes (EMF)
fiom the plug's firing.
If you can get the neighbourto help you identify where he is
in his yard with the machinerywhen the dish "sees"the noise
andoverloadsyour system,a 40-100cm by 40 - 100 cm piece
of copper (not plastic mesh!) window screen mounted in a
woodenor aluminium frame and stuck up as a shieldto protect
the LNB-feed or dish surfacefrom the noise originating area
couldbe the solution(seebottomdiagram,previouspage).
And if all of this fails? Pave the neighbour'syard with
concreteor buy him a goat!
As always, SaIFACTS would be pleasedto report other
readersolutionsto this unusualproblem.
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11.l68V
1 1 . 5 1 0 H 15TV. I radio
4 95/955RHC
4186/%4RHC
+ 78/972RHC
A
70/980RHC
4l6li989RHC
4086/10&L 4TV, radio
r052ll098RHC
4044/l 106R
4024/tt26L
190R
3960/1
377211378L
384611304R
37691381R

FEC

3/4
7t8

3t4
3t4
314
3/4

Msym
5(.560)
6(,620)
19(.465)
26(.694)

30(.000)
l0(.100)

30{.000)

3/4
3t4
3/4

5(.632\

3/4
3t4
5t6
3t4
3/4

5(.632)
5(632\
l3{.347}
5(632)

s(.632)
5632\

5(.632\

LIJ

6(_1t76)

7t8
114

6(447)
4(.566)

3/4

s(.632)
20(.000)

7/8

use unknown at this time

DMV/NTL earlyversion,oocfeds,
easthemi 20.5 dBw. to be 15.5 soon
SCPC. mixed CA and FTA feeds
PowVu CAr AucHand net f'eeds

FTA SCPC:EastHerniBeam-Tahiti
SCPC.mixed CA & FTA,, feeds
l

for conectness!)
we assumeno responsibility
(Dataherebelievedaccurate;
MPEG-2 DVB ReceivefS:
outputs.(PacificDigitalSys.PtyLtd,tel 61-2-8765-0270)
FTA,NTSC+PAL
ADI MediaMate.
(reviewSF May1998);newversionSept.'99.Av-COMMPtyLtd,61-2-99394377.
sensitivity
AV-COMMR3100.FTA,excellent
(reviewSF#72)
AutosatPtyLtd61-2-9642-0266
BenjaminDB660OC|,FTA,FoxteUAustardCAM+card.
lrdetocapable.SeeAv-COMMabove.
CruirOigDTR1100.Mfgby Panasat(SA),verysimilarto Panasat630;outof production,
does(limited)PowerVu(notOptusAuroraapproved).
soldfor TRT(Ausfialia),
HumaxFltl. Primarily
reviewSF#76.
lrdeto+ 2 GAMslots;initialunitshaveNTSCglitch.Widelyavailable,
HumaxlCRl54{tO.Embedded
goodperformers,
3.11
versions;
2.2612.27
(China)FTA.Differentsofhnare
(Pacific),HSS,IOOC
HSS1oOB/G
Hyundai-TV/COM.
andthosewithNokiatunersalsogood;later5.0notgood.SATECH(V2.26)
ReviewSF Marctr1999.KristalElectronics,61-7-4788-8902.
HyundaiHSS700.FTA,PowerVu,SCPC/MCPC.
FTA,lrdeto(witttCAM)+ otherCAsystemq.Powervu,NTSC.KristalElectonics,above;reviewSF#63.
HyundaiHSS80OC|.
Comm-lnt' 61-2-9fil8-5777
exc.software(reviewSF July1998).MediaStar
w/ knownservices,
D7.FTA,preloaded
t'l-eOiaStar
Comm.Int.61-2-9618-5777
MediaStarD7.5.New(May00)singlechipFTA;reviewJune00 SF. MediaStar
660,notgreymarketcontraryto reporb.Sciteqtel 6l-8-9306-3738
sameas Australian
Muhichoice(UEC)66i1.Essentially
capableof Dr. Overflowsoftware.Trickyto use'
FTA,mayonlybe Germanlanguage,
Nokia..d{ox. (Vi.7X}.European,
'modified"withDr
withproperCAM,doesAurora,pay-TVservicesprovidedsoftwarehasbeen
Nokiag200.Wtienequipped
(www.BAKKERELECTRONICS.COM).
program
from
was
available
or
similar
Overflow
fromAv-CommPtyLtd.
versionsfor differentworldparts;notdistibutedin Pacificbutassistance
Numerous
Nokia951t0/95(Xl.
Nokia9800.Latestsinglechipversion,withCl andlrdetocapable.Nosoftwarefor Pacific,Asia;notrecommended.
(Solution42,61'2-582A-5962,
pace DVS211.NDSCA (noFTA)for StarAsia,previously
usedfor Indovision.
8)
lrdeto,someFTAwith dfficulty(FoxtelAustaliaJ3O0-36081
Pace DGT{00.OriginallyGalary(NowFoxtel+Austar).
DGT4!0butmorereliable.
pace DVR5{X}.
OrlglndbCilOb modifiedfor NBC(PAS-2)affiliateuse,wtthCAMequivalentto
pace..Worldbox"lOSR-eZO
SkyNZ,no FTA similar-Zenith'version.
NDSCA including
in NZ).Non-DVBcompliant
pacific Sateltite DSR2IDO.Advisesno longerctrrent model;Cloneot MediaslarD7 (seeabove)
sparesfax ++27-31-593-370.
panasat520/6301635.
UEC642,660.Outof production,
forerunner
MCPCFTA,lrdetoCapable,
in Ausfalia.
panasonicTU-DSi0.FTA+ lrdetoCA;oneof 2 lRDsapprovedby Optusfor Aurora,butno longeravailable
phoenix 771,2i22.Porv1/u
easeof tse. {111reviewSF#57).SATECH{How)-24 otttof produclion
capable,NTSC,graphics,
phoenix333.FTASCPC,MCPC,analogue+ dishmover.DetailedSF reviewNov.1998.SATECH61-3-9553-3399.
++687'43.81.56)
(turtenneCal
pioneerTS4.Mediaguard
CA (noFTA),imbeddedMsym,FEC,onlyfor Canal+Satellite
PowerGorn.FTA,PowVu,NTSC,excellentsensitivity.NetSat61-2-9587-9903.
powerVupgni,S225,g23/;} Non-DVBcompliantMPEG-2unlessloadedwithsoftwarefrroughESPNBootLoader(see
Aflanta61-2-9452-3388.
CA (NHK,GWN+PAS-2Ku,CMTetc).Scientific
below).Priinarilysoldfor proprietary
prax* g80Orujp. ffn SCpC/MCPC,PowVu,analognre,
posilioner.SF reviewDec'98; withdrawnftornPacificsale'
SCART+ RCA.Sciteq61-8-9306-3738.
NTSC/PAL,
Prosat21023.FTASCPC/MCPC,
61-3-9888-7491,
Telsat64S-356-3749)
(SkWision
Australia
PowVu,NTSC/PAL.
SatCruiserDSR-101.FTASCPC/MCPC,
- (Skyvbion- seeabove).
positioner
analogue,
PowVu,NTSCIPAL,
FTASCPCIMCPC,
SatcruiserDSR-201P.
Skandia61-3-9819-2466
upgrade.Outof production;
FTAMCPC,lrdetoCAM+software
SkandiaSK888(akaDigiskan-SMs).
SATECH
61-3-9553-3399.
review
SF#54.
use,
graphics,
of
ease
PowerVu;
exc
SCpC,
MGPC,
StrongSRT48Oif.
'clone"HyundaiHSS800ci;
bumsup smartcards
if so,poorcopy.Runsveryhot,reportedly
Sky 2irSJ 3oqtci. Claims
for Aurora(lrdeto),approvedby Optus;limitedotheruses.Norsat61-8-9451-8300'
Designed
UE-C642.
- 61'7'3252-29471;
PISproblems.
FTA.(Nationwide
UEC642,usedby Sb RacingAust.,Foxtel-limited
Upgr;AeO
UEC66O.
UECZ00lt20:Singlec*riplrdetobuiltjn designfor Foxteliunfriendlyfor FTA.Powersupplyproblems,seldomsold to consumers.
P$ Ltd,tel +61-2-9939'{377)
Xanadu.DVBcomplianispecialreceiverfoimembersof SPACEPacific(Av-comm
(Nationwide-above).
yuri HSS-1@C.FTA,oloneof Hyundai,
customto Austsalia
\12.27softnvare
Accessories:
'l
for MBS. PricenowA$105,Sciteq61-8-9306-3738;
Aurorasmart cards.Newvl.6 nowavailable,.2 no longeravailable
A$107.50.
at
61-8-9451-8300
through
Norsat
V1.8 available
PowerVuSoftwareUpgrade:PAS-8,4020/1130H2,Sr 26.470'7/8; pgmch 11 andfollowinsfuctions(donotleaveeady!)

l

BIRD/
Location

Senice

BIRD/
RFIIF &
Location
(As2/100.5E 3885/265H
3980i

40151t
135L

390"1/r243H
4034/ttt6Y
4 110/l040Il
4113/1037V

3685/1465H
3616/1534V
3554/1596V
353611614V
3507/t643V

Exp.91103E 3675t475R
3875/275F.
3640/ 5 1 0 H
3660/ 490V
3680/ 470H
(temo FTA)
3800/ 350H
(tempFTA)
38401310H
(tempFTA)
3920/ 230H
3940/ 2lAV
3980/170V
4020t1 3 0 V
4050/ 090v
41001050v
Tkomli l08E 4004./150H
>zlanC2lllfI
4i60/990H
4140/1010v
4120/1030It
4080/1070H
4040/1110H
3970i1
180V
3920/1230H
3880/1270H
3840/13
10H
3742t1408V
AsSatl/122E 3677/1473V
^hinS

3675/1475R
3481/1669V
3599/1
551V
38l0/1340V

6/1 ?{E

3582/1568V
3675n475R
3916/1234R

3935i12r5R

Gz28/96.5 3615/14't5P.
Chinasat22/98

AsSat2/100.

408s/1065v

JoSat3/1288 3768/1382V
408511065V
AolA/134E 4160/1050v
3980/1
l70V

3900/1250v
AplA/138E

3930t1220V
3970/1
180V
152V
3998/1
4035/1
115V

l70v

4160/990H

G2s/1408 3675/1475R

Service

Errata

VOA subcrs
(radio gone)
RTPi
RTR
nc +/- 2.1
Vrk Aot
China.6.6
Asia Plus
UrduTV Net 6 . 6 , 7 . 2 a t d i o
CETV
WorldNet

Star Soort
Channel [Vl
Phoenix Ch
Zeelu:.dia

Z.@TV
Sahara TV
IndusVision

NTSC

NTSC
NTSC
to shut down
to shut down

6.2.6.8
66

'1

)

PTV2AMorld
tests
(France) TV5
Brunei + feeds
MTV Asia
Herbalife

+ tests

CNBC
CNM
CNNI

Aust ATNT
TVR]
RCTI
Test card
feeds
feeds
test oard

CA Februan
tests
tests

Enclishsubcr
3933/1217H
seldom seen
occ., P5 NZ

NTSC.6.8

CETV
CETVI
CETV2
CCTVT
ORT Moscow

3875/1275R teeds,tests
.l|dJ{AP)/14)
3675n475L RTRMoscow
Gorizont 33
3675/14'75p.
TESIS
3875/1275R
RTR
AgznL6E 3787t363H
GMA
Me2/148F, 4080/ 070H
test card
PASE1i66=sl 3880/2'tov test card, feeds
3865t 285H Naoa lest card
PAS2/169E 39401t240v Napa test card
SpNet4i1728 4199/95tH
test camer
1802/174F 4 166t984R
Feeds
4177/973R
Feeds
1702/176F, 4166/984R
Feeds
4187/963R
Occ. feeds
I701lr80E
4187/963R
Occ. feeds
384l/1309L
RFO
3845/1305R Occ. feeds
3930/1220R USA net feeds
39751175R
Occ. feeds

inc. +/- 4.9
+/- 3 desinc.
+/- 1 deq inc
audio 7.5

P1/2s. eqtr
occ. use
not full time
not fulltime
nav be beacor

IIom

IIlt

East Beam

mc.fromUSI
FTA & ca

PAS4/68.5E 3785/ 365V i)iscotm'Indir
BMAC
3860/ 290H
ESPN lndia
BMAC
Ap2n6E
3960/ 190H
FIBOAsia fl Disicioherl
c2i I l3E
3930/22AH Filio. Peo.Net GI 1.5 lvfPEG
Apl/138E
4100/ 050v
ESPN
BMAC

- thosenot listedwerenot in useas of 12January.
TV - DataChannels:
Channelnumbersaresequential

Optus B3/T3lf2.407Vt (fV channels1 - 20 and radio channelsI - 20) - NOTE: This transponder coversAustr{ia and New
Zeahnd,90cm dish typical requiremenh (1) BTV1 Opus BusinessTV (normailyCA but 'Rural HealthFowdation' (RDs with)
standardcardscanaccess);(5) BTV2 (CA); (6) BTV3 (CA); (7) Sky I (normalSky sportsTV oharurel;speoialeventsairal on Optus
BusinessCharurels- CA); (8) S.1ry2
NSW TAB Radio (normalTV video& audio* extraradioaudio{A); (9) Slry3Vic TAB data(same
parameters
as8- CA)1(10) SLl,4WA TAB radio(sameparameters
as8- CA); (11) Skl'5SatComms(sameparameters
as8 -CA); (12)
Slq6 NSW TAB data(sameparametersas 8 -CA).
(1) Rl (SatelliteMusicAustralia)Contemporary;
RADIO on 12.407V1:
(2) R2 Aria 100;(3) R3 CoolVibes;(4) R4 ClassioGold;(5) R5
CountryBeat; (6) Rf High Energy;(7) R7 Rcch Radio;(8) SMA BUSI Woolworths- Cft (9) SMA BUS2 SMA 802 {A; (10) eTAII
-CA; (13)BBC Radio(WorldService);(14)
Radio;(11)NIRSNationalIndigenous
Radio{A, (12)RPHRadiofor theprint handicapped
CBAA CommunityBroadcastingAssociationof Australia {A; (17) SMA BUS3 Big W Radio{A; (18) UCB Vision FM (Jnited
ChristianBroadcasting);(19) SMA ITA Radioltalia; (20) REF TONE Aurora (-14dBfsl1000llzdual mo,no;.
Notes:Programmeserviceslisted as (CA) or -CA areconditionalaccessandrequirean authorisationcard.Others(suchas SatelliteMusic
AustraliaRadio - above)may requirean Aurora smartcardbut not a specificsubscriptionor authorisation.
Optus B3/T6/12.594Vt(IV channels21 - 35 and radio channels2l - 44)z(21)ABC TV WA ; (22)cWN TV - Network7 affiliate;(23)
WLK Westlink; (24) WIN TV Network 9 affiliate; (25) TUNE AURORA line-upchannel(testpattemno audio);(29) ABC TV NT; (30)
imp TV - ImparjaTV; (31) INFO TV "lnparja ProgrammeGuidd' + CAAMA radiosound- on rareoccasionsalsousedfor TV broadoasts;
(21)RABS TONEransmitterdedationtest(-18dBfs/400II2,
Radioon 12.594V1:
dualmono);(22)ABC FM WA classicalmusic;(23)
ABC RN WA specialistinformation; (2a) ABC RR WA regionalradio; (25) 990AM informationradio {A; (26) ABC RR WS Regional
radio WestemAustralia/south;(32) ABC FM NT classicalmusic;(33) ABC RN NT specialistinformation;(34) ABC RR NT regional
radio; (35) CaamaStereo(8KIN Alioe SpringsImparja);(36) TeabbaRadioDarwin Impaqa);(37) 5PY Umuwa; (38) IMP R4 NT (TAB now CA); (39) PAKAM Pilbaraand Kimberly Aboriginal Media lmpat'a; (40) IMP R6 {A; (41) Arrow One (test96kbpsmono)- not 24
hour; (42) IMP R8 - not in currentuse.
OptusB3/T8/12.720VI(fV channels36 - 45 and radio chmnels45 - 63): (36)ABC TV SA; (37)SBSSA; (3S)SBSSA - now CA, was
datachannel);(39) ABC T\r Q, (40) SevenCentral- Netwcrk 7 afiliate; (al) SBSQld; (42) SBSQ Data - now CA; (43) CLK
CentrelinkEducationalNetwork {A; (a5) ABC TV SEAom Sydneystudio.
Radio 12.720Vt:(45) ABC FM SA classicalmusio;(46) ABC RN SA speoialistinformation;(47) ABC RR SA regionalradio; (48) SBSR
SA; (51)ABC FM Q classicalmusic; (52) ABC RN Q specialistinfcrmation;(53) ABC RR Q regionalradio; (54) TAIMA - possibly
4KIG {A; (55) SBSR QLD; (56) ABC JJJyouthradio; (57) ABC PNN newsradio andparliament;(58) ABC RR NQ - regionalradio Far
North Queensland;(61) ABC FM SEclassicalmusio;(62) ABC RN SE specialistinformation;(63) ABC RR SEregionalradio.
Optus B3/T5/12.532Vt(lV channels46 - 61 and radio channels64 - 66) - NOTE: This transponder covcrr Australin and New
Zealand' 90cm dish typical requiremenh (46) SBSSE; (47) SBSSEData - now CA; (48) SBSWA; (a9) SBSWA - was dara,now CA;
(50) RTVI Lashkara/Punjabi{A; (51) RTV2 Gurjarti {A; (52) RTV3 - Comingshortly- ASIA 1 Hindi {A; (53) RTV4 - Coming
shortly- RAAG Music {A; (54) RTV5 - Comingshortlv- CEEITV - Tamil -CA; (55) RTV5 - Coming shortly- Anjuman/Urdu-CA.
Radio12.532Vt:(64) SBSR SE:(65) SBSR NT; (66) SBSR WA.
Optus B3/T7l12.657Vt(fV ch*nnels 62 - 69; redio channelshave not beenassigned)-Note: This transponder covenrAustnalia and
New Zealand,90cm dish $pical requirement:(64)7,@TV1-CA;(65)ZEeTY2- oinema- CA; (66)Z,rTV3 - music- CA; (67)7.e,
TV4 - ne'ws- CA; (68) ZeeTV5 - Alpha Punjabi4A; (69) ZeeTV6 -Alpha Gujarati& Banglai 12hourseachdaily - CA.
Radio12.657V1:
No radioat oresenttime.

SPACE Pacific,the Asia-Pacificindusty membershiptade association,has produced(and continuesto produce)a series of
one hour teievisionprogrammes. These €PACE Pacific Report" shows, hosted by Bob Cooper, cover a range of topics of
interestto installersand enthusiasts.Show numbersand contentare as follows:#9901- Specbum Analysertechniques,#9902Feeds and LNBs, #9903- Dish antenna designs and problems, #9904- The dish markeplace, and, tiny parb," #9905- Dr
Overflow (Nokia) softrare, #0906- Horrr the uplink works {tour of RCA's Vemon Va$ey site), #9907- Uplink Two, incfuding
uplinktransmitters,#990E- Digital Basics (Mark Long), #9909- Real World Installs(Mark Long),#9910 - lnstallinga polar mount
dish and signal level test equipment,#9911 - ISPIN' (the hidden side of satellite).ffi012 - First Regort from SPRSCS 2000
(recordedin MelboumeJune 28, 29 - "ldeal lRDs,'more), #0013 - Second Report from SPRSCS 2000 (recordedin Mehoume
June 29, 30 -"ABA Blackspot session"), #0014 - Naughty Nokia from SPRSCS 2000; flX!15 - The DVB-T Tangle from
SPRSCS 2000 (Eric Fien). .Report" is broadcastby Mediasaton Optus 83. 12.336V1.ad-hoc channel 3(-) (Sr 30.000, FEC
2/3). The coming-weeks schedule: Sunday January 21 - Show 9904, 020&0300 UTC (1500 NZST, 1300 AEST, 10OO
Westem Australia;repeats 0700 UTC/7PM NZT, 6PM Sydney,3PM Perth).Sunday January 28 - Show 9905, repeatssame
time as January 21; Sunday February 04 - Show 9905, repeats same time as January21; Sunday February 11 - Show
9907, same times as January 21; Sunday February 18 - Show 9908, same times as January 21; Sunday February 25 Show 9909, same times as January21; Sunday March 04 - Show 9910, same time as January 21.(* - Mediasatmay
pre-empt showings,check other bouquet channels- if not on 3.) SPACE Pacific Report has also been broadcastby Wesflink,
Aurora service on Oofi.ts83. vertical (12.595, Sr 30-000, FEC 3ll - requires Optus Aurora card but is olherwise FTA). Wesffink
will again carry SPACE Pacific Report lvten new shows currendyin planningare producedand available;detailshere in fr.rtr.rre
issue (will start after April 1). In the event of schedulechangesf ), SPACE Pacificattemptsto pre-announcewhich show(s)will
appear throughthe SaIFACTS Web site prior to each weekend (htp://www.satfacts.kwikkopy.co.nz).
SPRSCS 2000 sessions
taping scheduledfor play on Mediasatand Wesflink are currendyin "editingproduction." Sponsorshipof SPACE Pacific Report.
In general answer to queries - Av-Comm, Satech and Sciteq have contributed corporate funding to make possible the
productionof the first set of nine SPACE Pacific Report programmes. lf interestedin sponsoringftrfure shows, contact Bob
(64-9406-0651).
Cooper at skyking@clear.net.nz
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AT PRESS
DEADTINE
Y()UR
obligation-is
tofeedback
corrections,
additions
tothis
section
aswellasDigital
andAnalogue
watchlpages
24.28l,.
"errors"
Those
whocarpabout
theyspotbuttailt0 advise
usof
corrections
areNOTdoingthekpart!L.Mathews
Auckland
repoils
14253675
Moscow
P3linear
feedbuthighly
inclined.
AsiaSat2/100.5E:"Hasanyoneelsenoticedhow little use
As2(andPAS-2)makeof their4050- 4200spectrum
portions
- is therea reason?
BeijingTV testcard3864Vt,Sr 4.420,314
VPID32,APID 34" (B. Richards,Australia).
AsiaSat 3S/105.5E:IndusVisionis new FTA analogue
4060/1090Vt,audio 6.6/7.2;test card FTA analoguealso
reported.
4180/970Vt."Two new PhoenixChinesechannels
(PhoenixInfo News) lodgedwithin Star TV Asia 4000H2
- 3880H2),
mux,andPhoenixChinese(differentprogramming
FTA no lesswith most IRDs (5126.850,718)and in PAL
format - recoverablewith latest UEC 642 software" (IF,
"Zee TY and Zee TV News once again
Queensland).
threatening-promising
switch to encryption having missed
earlierannounced
DecemberI changeover;
now sayboth will
be CA within months"(G. Welsby, PNG - Zee News still
reported4l35vt, Sr 15.000,2/3 VPID 35, APID 36). "Zee
Musicin 3700Vtmuxoftenin clear"(IF, Queensland).
ENDof an era. Star TV Hong Kong serviceshut
Express6Al90E: Test card reported3640RHC,MPEG-2
down "ChannelMosaic"selectionsystemin
FTA,Sr 5.966,ll2.TV Centeron 4I25RHC,FTA,VPID 162
mid-December,
a first step to windingdown the
and160,APID 88 and80 respectively.
"home" serviceby March45O,OOO
April.
Gz 28/96.58: "Dramaticincreasein signallevel 3675 for
RTR to P4 (on linear feed) after monthsof P2 or worse in on 12.689H2 but is gone now - no reasongiven for relay here"
NSW"(D. Leach,NSW)
(A. Schwartz, Australia). "Network 10 feeds 12.458Vt(PAL)
"RTR
Gzj3l l45E:
here- 3875,appearsRHC but cannotbe apparently gone, step towards clearing Tr3 for possible use in
sureon linearfeed.Many ex-USAprogrammes,
audioat 7.0 NZ later in year" (D. Pemberton, Australia)."Small changein
(TV), and 7.5 (RadioRossii),actslike PAL colour,apparentSkf/ TV NZ line-up started2lanuary - 12.67lVt (7U) now (l)
Moscoworigin news shows,P2 on 3m with very minor SBO Movies, (2) Playboy,(3) Spiceand (4) SBO movies" (R.
- couldbe P4 with circularfeed"(L. Whitehead, NZ). "EPG announcementapologisingfor SMA
inclinedorbit movement
Mathews,Auckland).
intermittent service on both Aurora and pay-TV platforms
Intelsat701/180E:"Changein parameters
for TenNet links over period December 24-25 - related to Aurora's NIT
sharedwith TV3 NZ; now 3769RHC,Sr 20.000,7/8 with changes?"(IF, Queensland)."Arrow One (within Aurora) is a
downsizingof total programmechannels(now 4 including (radio - audio) service for the Australian News Agents
TBN).Feedsfor 7 & 9 arenot on thismux"(HF, California). Federation, uses Pace DGT400s, no CAM or card" (R.
"Occ. feedsl2.3l7Hz,
MeaSat 2/148E:"Australianbeam ll.044Hz (Sr30.000,Dalton, Queensland).
316.980,314"(8.
gonewhile 11.106and 11.168(sameSr Richards,Australia)
7/8)signalappears
- someFTA on I 1.168"(D. Leach).
andFEC)still operating
Ontus B3/156E: "When loading Mediasat (12.336Vt, Sr
"ABC
-NT
Optus Bl/160E:
seemsto haveshutdown on 30.000, 2/3) it also indicatestwo additional NIT identified
- 12.359Vt,Sr 6.1I I and3l4 plus 3.859H2,same
12.256Vt- was good on l.2m offset" (K. Browning, NZ). transponders
"lmparja mux has moved from 12.367H2to 12.360H2,Sr
numbers." (IF, Queensland).Zee TV and Alpha CA ethnic
5.424,3/4FTA VPID 1024,APID 1025"(Jacko,Australia). channelsmoved from 12.532Vtto 12.658Vt.
"Golf match feeds 12.706Vt,Sr 6.110, 314"(B. Richards,
Palana C2M/113E: "3760H2 and 4000 Hz did their usual
"Able
Australia).
to continuereceptionof ABC Victoria using holiday FTA stint but are now back mostly CA with
3.5m solid Keweitong dish and ho-hum LNB as well as Nagravision - next likely FTA period will be Easter" (AK,
Central7 on 12.354but no headroomon either"(G. Welsby, PNG). "ETTV Shopping Net testing on 3790H2, MPEG-2
PNG)."WorldNet,grabbedfrom As2 digital, appearedbriefly FTA, Sr 3.050, 3/4" (A. Schwartz,Australia). "407lHz mux,
WITH THE OBSERVERS:
Reportsof new programmers,changesin establishedprogrammingsourcesare
encouragedfrom readersthroughoutthe Pacificand Asian regions.Informationsharedhere is an important
tool in our ever expandingsatelliteTV universe.Photosof yourself,your equipmentor off-air photostaken
from your TV screenare welcomed.TV screenphotos: lf PAL or SECAM,set camerato f3.5-f5 at 1/15th
secondwith ASA 100 film; for NTSC,changeshutter speedto 1/3oth. Use no flash, set cameraon tripod
or hold steady. Alternatelysubmit any VHS speed,format receptiondirectlyto SaIFACTSand we will
photographfor you. Deadlinefor Februaryl5thissue:February5 by mail (useform appearingpageAB), or
sPM NZSTFebruary6th if by fax to 64-9-406-1083or Emailskyking@clear.net.nz.

Sr 14.060,3/4 has ChannelNews Asia (VPID 33, APID 34),
'Test
Channel'card VPID 1057.APID 1058.'Channel2' VPID
2 0 8 1 , A P I D 2 0 8 2 a n d ' C h a n n e3l ' V P I D 3 1 0 5 .A P I D 3 1 0 6 "
(B. Richards,Australia)
PanAmSat PAS2/169E: "Occasional feeds 3767H2,
3803Vt, 3957Vt,3966Vt all Sr 6.620, 213- typical VPID 308,
APID 256; also, 4040H2, Sr 10.850,3/4 VPID I160, APID
1120 ABC USA news programming with US adverts, and,
3888Vt, Sr 6.610, 3/4 with basketballfeed; Herbalife feed into
Pacific on 3803Vt, Sr 6.509, 2/3 VPID 33, APID 34" (8.
Richards,Australia).
PanAmSat PAS8/166.5E: "EMTV has moved to this bird
from As2, 3808/1342Vt, Sr 5.632, 3/4 PowerVu CA with 2
radio channels;main TV is VPID lll0, APID 1211" (D.
Nolan, Australia - is there enough signal on vertical to lock
this one in NZ? EMTV provided fax advisory to "viewers with
private decoders" over weekend of January 4-6, said close
down on As2 occurred at end of broadcast day January 5.)
"CMT contactin
Australia is Kirsty at (61-0)2-9460-8055.She
saysMusic Country is new name becauseCMT name has been
sold to another firm, still in use in USA, warns 'more pop
music' is coming on MC which true C&W fans may not
appreciate" (D. Leach, NSW). "NTV, Fuji TV
new on
4050vt, Sr 12.000,314"(8. Richards).
Thaicom 3/78.5E: "MRTV (3666H2) seemsto have left
digital as weil as analogueon 3685; TV Greece3430H2, Sr
3 .255, 3/4 and Mega TV Greece3640H2, Sr 28.056, 314both
remain FTA at this time" (D. Leach, NSW - try 3666H2,
516.000, 213-ed.). TV Romania briefly appeared 3551H2
M P E G - 2F T A ( S r 1 3 . 3 3 03, / 4 ,V P I D 2 l 1 3 , A P I D 2 1 1 5 ) ." S k y

Racing finally settled 3695Vt, Sr 5.000, 3/4: CMM (music)
3600H2,Sr 26.662,3/4 VPID 521, APID 740' (B. Richards)
Errata: "Humax finally came through with MPEG-2 NTSC
fix - my loader version L 1.36 (0016.0000)is now L1.36
(0025.0000).Got my patch directly from Humax, using with
conversion of DiSeQC 1.2 commands to reed switcher
positioner commandsdriving 230cm solid dish in NT with
great success"(Robert Anthony, NT, Australia). "The new
software is not compatible with the current version FormulaV3
- this version receiver comes up with 'ErrorID' notice, getting
around this being worked on by Humax and there will be a
releasewhen completed"(Scott Nesbitt, Sciteq Pty Ltd). "Le
Bouquet Francais (LBF) is mini-package approved for
Australia (TV5, RTL9, Euronews,MOsat, MCM, RFM and
radio Europe l) at AuSl65/6 months, $264 12 months plus
Au$22 for smartcard - the viewer provides own (90-150cm)
dish" (A. Corroy, 07-5539-5488). "Drake ESR-700E dish
tracker network help from John Kiner in USA at
0l-513-746-6990"(D. Leach,NSW).

Do YOU Live in AUSTRALIA???

Av-CommPty Ltd hasthe "best"servicefor
subscriptions
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andCoop's Technology Digest!
tel02-9939-4377
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com.au
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newdigitalsotellite
receivers
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ThelR(|5400
withembedded
irdeto
smart
card
slotand2x Clslots!
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
t
a
a

I Smart Card readerfor Programmesencryptedby irdeto* a
Supporting
2 ci CAMsof DVBCommonInterfaceStandard* a
Max.4000Channelsof TV & RadioProgrmmable
a
ChannelSwitchingTimewithinLessthan 1 Sec
t
MPEG-2Digital& FullyDVBCompliant
a
Capableof ReceivingUnencrypted
FreeDigitalProgrammes
fromC/Ku-band
SCPC& MCPCReceivable
Satellites
a
MPEG/MusiCam
LayerI and ll, CD QualityAudioSound
a
DiSEqC1.0andDiSEqC1-2ControlCompatible
a
Audioand PCR a
Capableof lnsertingMax.1000PlDs-Video,
Capableof Settingthe Frequencyfor SMATVSystem
o
Excellentsoftwaresupportfrom Humax

TheFl-ACE
Free
to Airreceiver
compact
size
performance
andexcellent
MultipleConvolutional
CodingSupportedDefinedin DVB
16 ColorsOn-screenDisplay(256
coloroptional)
SupportsUser-friendly
OSDand easy MainMenu
ElectricProgramGuide(EPG)
Plate
Displaying
& lnformation
SupportsLetterboxSubtitle(DVBA009) and Teletext
(DVBETS300472)by VBI insertion
ParentalLockFacilityby Channeland ProgramEvent
ProgramList Downloadfrom Receiverto Receiver
SupportsCalendarand Calculator
Plug& PlaySelfInstallingProgrammes
by AutomaticScanning
0/12ControlVoltageOutto DC Jack

25 Cotoroct Ave,Rongewood
Townsville
Qld 4817 Austroliq.
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A,rsttalian relf-inter"st t.action to the DVB-T ttib,,lations

TWO WEEKSINTODVB-T
and the buzzardsare circling
Australianprint media and ABC-TV reportson the statusof that the current lot of boxes
being released wilt be superseded
DVB-T there after nearly fwo weeks of full-time servicepaint by better boxessoon."
a picture of public indifference and technical problems
If you were 7 Network, had a different set-topcoming fiom
inhibitingthe grofih of the new medium.
Maspro (or anyoneelse),isn't that the kind of story you would
An initial shipment of 500 Thomson brand set-top boxes "leak" into the salivating
media?
arrived before Christmasbut were found to be troublesome. Fuellingthe fires ofdiscontent,
a report releasedJanuaryl0
Many in the shipment would not switch channels once a from the Internet Industry
Association (IIA) with the
servicewas tuned in, 7-D and 9-D transmissionswere working threateningtitle, "Why
Australia has been short-changedon
on others but not lO-D. In still others,the set-top had to be
digital TV." The report damns the Government for its Oigital
shutdown and rebootedwhen changingchannels.
TV policies, damnsthe TV industry for being short sited and
The "Thomson sourcedeal" was largely arrangedby 9 and unableto see beyondtheir
next monthly profit statementsand
10, 7 believing Thomson was not the correct set-top for urgesthe public to demand
bettertreatmentfiom both.
"The
Australia.There are reports 7 is still attemptingto bring in its
regime is a mess. A week into the new regime anc)
own versionfrom Japanesefirm Maspro Electronics.
what do we have? Boxes costing t700 virtually unobtainable
Becauseeach of the original 500 required hand check_out by the average viewer, and
a public recommendation that
before being dispatchedto waiting points of display (stores consumersnot buy them.
that had requested one or more for in-store demonstrations), "Our political decision
makers are on notice that it mttst be
the processwas moving very slowly. How many of the 500
fixed before the damage becomes irreversible. The flrtttre of
will ultimately end up in stores or consumerhands, or, be wireless serttices
for all Australians has been seriously
consignedto the "too difficult for now" pile and rebuild, has compromised to protect
established (analogue) broadcasting
not beenrevealed.
interests. The (present) plan is a lack of competition in thi
The standarddisplay techniqueis to place fwo TV setsside introduction of digital TV,
a lack of urgency in making the
by side, one tuned to the analogueservice and one to the ne-vv
servicesavailable to the public'and an unattractive list o/'
(same)digital service.Sydney'sHarvey Norman Aubum store potential benefits
that falls well short of the ner services
was one of the early recipients of a display box. Harvey Australians are entitled
to receive. The broadcasting
Norman outlets in Chatswood (Sydney) and preston spectrum is a valuable and
finite resource. It belongs to all
(Melbourne) reported they had not been able to make their Australians but qt
this stage it looks like only the rich will be
Thomsonboxeswork - at all.
interested in spending their moneyfor the marginal benefits
" Digital
television has been on display since Tuesday on offer.
"At present
(January 2) but consumers are not convinced there is any
set-top boxes are too expensiveand, in addition.
major change in quality over the current transmissions. The the Government has not
mandated an open standard to
picture is clearer but not $700 cleqrer," reported Wayne protect consumers
from the advance of technologt. This
Campbellof HN. And there are difficult to explain challenges means that households that
choose to adopt the technolog;
when doing a side by side comparison.
will hove to buy two or three boxes f they are to get the
"The
digital signal is delayed in time by I to 2 secondsso diversity of content that the new
technolog,, makes possible.
the sound you hear and the picture you see coming
from the Many people who purchase an early model wilt be turned of
digital image is behind the analogue one. It won,t make a bit by the lack of improvement
and will not consider spendiig
of difference to normal viewing but try to explain why one is additional money
for the upgrades in newer boxes that will bL
an echo of the other to a consumer standing there trying to inevitable. We will lose
these early adopters because we did
make a comparison betweenthe two!',
not adequately plan a system that included automatic.
A spokesperson
for Bing Lee had similar concerns.,,It gives software and hardware system upgrades
as they become
a slightly better picture but realisticalty, the $699 price tag is available. Anyvay you
look at the regime, you see
'qnti-competitive'
not viqble."
written all over it.,'
For most media the saga is a news story made in heaven.
Perhaps.But as our feature report on p. 6 here illustrates,
The great television world, long the ruler of advertisingand set-top boxes have
always been "adapters for early
salespromotion, appearsto have stumbled on its own hype. If adopters" and for that privilege
there is alwaysa surcharge.
the stumble were to grow into a tumble, newspapersand other
Somewherebetween the trial Australian tests of ATSC
competitivemedia would be quick to benefit from television's versusCOFDM and
the present,both Governmentand the TV
problems.This has the print and radio media salivatingeach networks lost track
of the plot leading to the present
time they find someonewho has somethingnegativeto say misimpressionthat
when DVB-T launched it would be a
aboutthe digital transition.
stable, standardsdriven, mature technologt. It is of course
Web site newsgroup posting:
none of those three and given the speedof creation of new
"On the
radio today, our lovely Government has told variationsin digital transmissionparameters,
it will be none of
consumersto hold off buying the set top boxesthat are due to thosethree for a decade
or more to come. TV means"instant
go on sale this ntonth. Theysaid the reasonfor the advisory is gratification' - this
instant will last a decade.

delivered a DVD player to the man so he could actually
witness what 5 channel sound does for digital delivery.
Alston's comprehensionof the technologyissuesdebatedhere
has been suspectfor more than a year - since it was revealed
he has very modest home television equipment, does not
subscribeto a pay-TV service,and possibly has not used his
family's antique VCR for more than five years. perhaps
someone will offer to drop by and hook-up the gratis DVD
Themostpressing
challenee
of 2001
player so he can firsthand appreciatewhat digital video is all
A report on CNBC during the secondweek of Januarywas about.
an eye opener. A survey of the top ten firms in the world
So those of us who have to knock on the consumerdoor to
producing integrated circuit chips revealed that just when perform an installation of new equipment or
a repair of
industry has engaged in massive expansion of their chip somethingalreadyinstalledare left with the dubiouschallenge
making facilities they now face very significant down turns in of explaining in lay terms why none of this seems
to be
chip production demands from equipment manufacturers.A working as promised. Which brings us to the primary
new US$1.5 billion faciliry built by Japan'sMitsubishi was challengeof 2001.Digital.
singled out as having started down the road to expansiontwo
Anyway you pronounce it, anyway you spell it, digital is a
years ago, committing to the funding and construction, based headachethat is not going away and is unlikely to
be better in
upon the conditions of 1998 - when everythingwas in short January 2002 than it is today. As a small industry that
supply. Now as the plant comes on line, the tide has turned, depends upon digital for our daily bread, we are near the
demand for chips (including those that make satellite IRDs bottom end of the feeding chain. We get the crumbs, and we
and DVB-T set-tops play) has shrunk and Mitsubishi has this get the excrement which follows the big guys feeding above
nifty new plant and vinually no orders to support it.
us. Increasingly,it is becoming a smelly and uncomfortable
This is not an isolated example of good planning turning location.
into bad reality. There are othersmuch closerto home.
The digital challenge is simply this - change. When
New Zealandand Australian governmentshave dodgedthe analogueTV was introduced,the transmissionstandardswere
issue of "standards"for IRDs and DVB-T boxes from day fixed and stable.This allowed set makersto create ,'standard
one, believing that somehow manufacturerswith their own design"receivers,allowed aerial makersto fabricateimproved
profits on the line can make better decisions than rooftop devices,allowed installersto work out over time the
bureaucracies
ladenwith academics.
bestwiring techniques.
New Zealand'sgovernmentabdicatedthe DVB-T decision Digital's MPEG-2 standardis a joke. Most everyoneviolates
to a privately run "standards group." Nobody sat down, as it, and those few such as the European Bouquet who follow
they did the in UK, USA, Sweden, Hong Kong or Australia, the rules are laughed at by the more aggressivebroadcasters
and held public hearings followed by exhaustive testing to who have manipulatedways to warp the standardto their own
determine the "best" technology for conversion to digital selfishends.This is why we havethe Optus Aurora snafu,why
terrestrialtransmission.Rather,an obscuregroup that decides in New Zealand the new TVNZ + Telstra-Saturn service is
what size pipe is "best" for transportingwater, how "bright" facing a difficult uphill battle against first-in-the-waterSky
light bulbs should be and when you should "change"the filter Network.
on your swimming pool met behind closed doors and
Set-topboxes abound,no fvvo are alike, there is essentially
"adopted" COFDM
from the UK. Nobody from industry or no "national" much lessa "world" standard.The individual at
telecasting or the public at large testified, no one had the the very end of the feeding chain - the consumer - askedto lay
opportunity to speak out in favour of HDTV or datacasting. out hard earned dollars for a "box" is vulnerable to
Rather this unknown and largely unaccountable group promotional hype and purposeful misinformation. Consumers
switched agendasfrom "standard widths for sidewalks" to do not understand that "digital" is not to any standard, that
"terrestrialdigital television"
with the stroke of a pen and a every service they think they want may require not only a
break for morning tea. The result is - if and when digital separatebox but essentiallyan entirely new system. How
terrestrialstarts in New Zealand,the "standard"will be 625 many Aurora receivers went down just before Christmas
line SDTV with no opportunity for HDTV or datacasting.And becausesomeonewith a selfish self-interestdecided he was
that is aworry.
going to make a point with IRDs he had not personalll,
Australia's march to Government mandatedHDTV was done approved?
with a reasonabledegreeof opennessand included extensive
When somethinglike this happenswe are all reminded of
testing of the two then-competitive systems, ATSC/8-VSB the very thin cord which separatesus from chaos on a daily
from the USA and COFDM from Europe. Australia obviously basis. One "bit" change in a data authorisation stream and an
made the correct COFDM decision if the utter and complete entire universe of consumers loses service. Before digital it
failure of ATSC as now struggling in the USA testifies. But took a few sticks of well placed dynamite to cut off everyone's
having adopted the European model, Australian politicians reception of TV broadcasts.Now it only takes a guy or gal
then picked up the ball and began fine tuning the engineer's sitting down at a keyboard and typing in one letter or number
assessment.COFDM, unique to Australia, would be HDTV - in a vulnerablelocationin the data flow.
nobody else anyplacehas done this. And the original AC-3
Mitsubishi's new chip plant is a red flag that too many
Dolby multiple (5) channel sound system which DVD has people like Senator Alston have participated in making
made so popular was dumped at the last minute in favour of decisionsabout technology they do not understand.The wrong
two channelpseudostereo.This so upsetthe people at Dolby people are doing the thinking and basing decisions on the
Labs they sent an urgent letter to Politician Alston and wrong premises.Digital shouldnot be spelt p-o-l-i+-i-c-s.
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The television programme- series two releases(as broadcast sundays on Mediasat).
As above. show
9905: Robin Colquhounand the Dr Overflow software for the Nokia; Show 9906:
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the best programmetopic ever created.Show 9907: part two of uplink. Show 99Og:
"Digital
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TB 9402
MATV
Systems

FTA terlestrial to multiple outlet sets. With DVB-T coming, this excellent step-Dy-stepguide
to proper
master antenna system design and installationwill prepare you for the far more
complex world of
distributingMPEGterrestrialdigitalsignalsarounda home, multipledwellingunit, motel
or hotel. Basics
of analoguedistributionstill apply- even with digital!Ltd oty $1g (spAcE discount)

TB9404
DTH
systems

Direct to Home: Satellite System InstallationTechniques.There are many-many
NEW people getting
into home satellite system installation.And we receive severalcalls each day asking
us to point th"rn .t
"basic
a
tutorial" that will explain how a home dish system works, how you install it for proper
performance.This is it' without question, the very best quick tutorial on
what a home dish system rs,
how it works, where the problemsdevelop. lf you are new to the DTH field, buy this
and commit it ro
memory. Very slight New Zealandbias, not enoughto hurt its value world-wide.
And if you are looking
into multi-setinstallationssuch as motels and hotels and condominiums,also order
TB 9405 ,SMATV
systems' (below; the pair make it painfully clear where mistakes are commonly
madel. Also see
SaIFACTSoctober, November,December1999 - for RF DistributionSystemarticles.
TB94O4originaily
preparedby Coop for an Asian DTH technologyconference,Ltdoty
$1b (SPACEdiscount).

TB 9405
SMATV
Systems

Satellite to room - CommercialSMATV (Satellite)Dish Installations.The easy part is the
satellite dish or
dishes. The difficult challengeis getting all of those signals - includingth" t"ir""triul" balancedand inro
every room and each TV outlet at the proper level. lf you plan to do multiple-outlet
systems, start here
with this coop written tutorial.Ltdoty and only 915 per copy while they lastl (spAcE
discount)
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-

-

The television programme,direct to you from digital master on E24e VHS tape, pAL
format of course.
Show 9901: "lt is your signal.too" and "Fun and games with the spectrum
analyser.',Show g9O2:
"Feeds
"Mark
and LNBs" understanding
how productsdiffer. And,
Long,sThumbnailHisto
satelliteTV" featuringthe real pioneersof the 7Os and 8Os! Show 99o3: "Dish antenna
critique,,, why
some disheswork better than others,plus Mark Long on inst"ttinl yo* own dash,and,
RichardBrooks
"Who
on PVRs' Show 99o4:
buys DTH systems?"exploresthe marketplace,plus, "Understanding
Tiny
Parts" looks at connectors,line-ampsand splitters.Fourhours as currentlyrunningon
Mediasat - digital
mastered to you for the exceptionalprice of $6O including shipping and bonus item - "Satellite
Television(The Booklet)"featuringmaterialby Sir Arthur C. Clarke.ln stock,ypicallyshipped
within72 hours.
(No SPACEdiscount)

Nelson Thq Nefsqn falalollc T!{o Mgqrfa.!.lf you q1q-thgtype of person who wants to buil-d_yourown dish (up
to 3'7m in sizel, or, you simply want to understandwhy some dishes work better than
others, this
Parabolic step-by-step"how to build a dish" manual
is the "Bible" of an industry. Nelson Ethierwas a perfectionist
brilliantwith hand tools. lt shows here - the ultimate backyardproject! Half originalprice
Manual and
at $20,
LtdOty,
SPACEdiscountapplies.
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n SPACEPacificReport- 9901-9904/ $60 (no discount);fl Shows 9905-9908/ $65 (no
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n NetsonparaboticTVRO
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Each of theseeditions researched,created by "Coop" to help you solve tough aerial problems
Tech Bulletin 9301 ' Co-Channel& Antenna Phasing. How to grow a single antenna (yagi, broadband
antenna)into a complex array to greatly increasegain, sharpenreceivingpattern to eliminateco (same)
channelinterference.Totally hands-on,very practical,up-to-date.Go from noviceto professional!
Tech Buffetin9302. weak signal ReceptionTechniques.lf one cut-to-channel(yagi) antenna won't do
I T B job,
I wifl 2' 4or8??? How about 16? Stackingantennas,matingwith carefullyselectedmastheadamps,thers

| 9302 I

E

an art. This explainshow to do it for professional
resultsup to 3OOkm from TV stations.

Tech Buffetin9303' UHF - The Frontier. Using parabolicstyle antennassurfaced with low-cost poultry
mesh, build UHF dishesup to 40 feet in sizeto extend UHF off-airreceptionout to 3OOkm. And - learn
the tricks to "squirt" signalsfrom a hilltopto a valleybelow usinglow-costreceivingequipment.
Tech Bulletin 9304. Beating Noise lnterference & Combining Cross-Pole Signats. When TV and FM signars
are weak, man'madeinterferencefronr appliances,power linescan kili reception.Step-by-stepinstruction
for identifying,locating,fixing noisesources+ uniquemethodof combiningcross-poleTV signals.

l e304
r e l
I

|

:::-

Tech Buffetin9305. Cable Television- Fact & Fiction. The story of how a cable TV system is designed,
built, operated.The perfect "So this is how it worksl" report.Who knows - you might even like the
conceptso well you take out a mortgageon your home and wire your town!

n
-

I Lost I
l A r t l
F

Lost Art of RhombicAntennas -27 dB of gain VHF & IJHF. Everythingyou need to know to build the
most sensitiveVHF-UHFreceivingantennaever created.Rhombicsare usedfor virtuallyall long haul
militarycircuits.Includessuper-Rhombic
LaPortedesign. 300 km? A pieceof cake!

ts

g

20 to 40' Poultry Mesh (Chicken Wire) Parabolics. Complete instructions to build UHF-TV off-arr
receptionantennasystem combineslow cost reflectormaterialswith Redwoodor other durable"struts.',
20to 25 dB of gain. out to 3OOkm UHF reception.A backyardprojectwith earningspotential.

l Half- |
I Bolics I

World-FamousFriasHalf-BolicReflector.Amazingdesignallows simultaneousreceptionover sizeablearc
of transmissionlocations.City grade (80 dBuV) receptionfrom distancesof 280 km on VHF (4S MHz)
through UHF (9OOMHz). This is huge,but easilythe best all-arounddeep-deepfringe antennasystem.
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"Speciat
package',
NEWto ABATerrestrial
TVBlackspots?
Order
T89301/9302/9303/9304/930b
"ABA
($50)
below
toquick
cramALLoftheproblems
associated
with
Proof"
of Blackspots!
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